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Mrs. Weld's Pupils
Give Recital

The piano pupils of Mrs. Garfletd
Weld gave a most pleasing recital
at her home on Woodbury road,
Monday afternoon. The program
given was as follows:

"Sing, Robin Sing" . . . . . . Gurlitt
Walts Gurlitt

Edna Wheeler
^Hunting Song" • . . . . . . . . Presser
"Old Lang: Syne" . . . . . . Presser
"Rustle Fiddler" . . . . . . . Presser

Ruth Evans h •
"Hunting, Sons'! . 7 . . . . . . . . Gurlitt

Culmer Kelsey • y
"Minuet of the Graces" Loeschorn

Nancy Weld c

"TaranteUe", Brandt
Anne Cowperthwalte.

"Busy Sawmill" . . . . . . . . . . BUbre
"A Nocturne"
"Gnsiella Waltz"

Alyn' Robson
Etude . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heller

Mayme Booth'
"To a WUd Rose" . . . . MacDowell

Helen StrubeD
"Norwegian Cradle Song"

Gabriel Morel
"Tulips" Miles

Eleanor Richards
"From an Indian Lodge" .

MacDowell
Hazel Weld

"Valse Syrlque" . . Kerr
Marjorie Reynolds

"By the Meadow Brook"
MacDowell

"To a Water Lily" . . MacDbwell
Abbie Seaver

The guests, parents and friends
of the pupils Included: Mrs. Myron
Wheeler, Miss Louise Baldwin, Mrs.
B. F. Hudson, Mrs. Duncan...Mrs.

•.William & ReyrfoldB, Mnt " L c.
•krubeU. Mrs.sWllU«in Walker, Mrs.
M ^ Raiosoo. MrsrCiarieB Kelsey,
s ^ * - - lohMtML Mrs. Barry

I -MrjBJ'A. JL Richards, Mrs.
JBvfcns. Petty. .JBvcklnghK

Mrs. Wealthy W. Hubbell, widow
of Orestes Hubbell, a former resi-
dent of the Greenville section, died
Sunday at thfe home of her son,
Charles Hubbell. on Colonial street,
Oakvllle. The funeral was held at
the house on Tuesday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock with Rev. C. R. Dler-
lamm officiating. Burial was in
Cheshire

AMERICAN LEGION MEETING

The Leroy G. Woodward American
Legion will hold a meeting In the
Town Hall on Friday evening at 8
o'clock. All members of the Legion
are: urged to be present as plans
are to be made for the observance
of Decoration Day. In former years
the American Legion has had charge
of the celebration of this day and
this year they again will have
charge. Plans for the endowment
fund will alstf be discussed at this
meeting and the question is of im-
portance to all legion" members,

N DOG LICEN8ES NOW DUE

Only a short time remains in
•which dog owners will be able to
register their pets without being
forced to • pay an additional fee of
one dollar for failure to register
within the time limit set. April 30
Is the last day allowed and' all own-
ers foiling to obey the law are very
apt to find themselves being bailed
into court where the costs will
greatly excelled the original cost of
|1.25. Dog Warden H. E. Lewis
wishes to call to the attention of
all dog owners the necessity of
having your dog licensed and* fail-
ure to comply to this law will mean
your arrest

CORNWALL PRES8 NOTICES

. Does the result of planting depend
upon the plant or upon the culti-
vation? Someone has said, "there
are no bad plants, only bad cultiva-
tion." Is .-not tbis as true of chil-
dren as of plants? No bad children
—only bad cultivation. Sunshine
and rain alone will not produce a
thrifty, plant. It is not enough to
provide food and" shelter. You must
know how to cultivate that plant to
get a perfect flower. . •

May Day is Child Health Day, to
be observed nationwide by pro-
grams and festivals, to develop
healthy children.. -Take >part in
this program by studying more care-
fully your own child garden. Are
you cultivating It by. the-very best
methods? - "Are- you;. getting 7- satls-
facto^iresuIte'^^-V'i^-^.,1;-;':^.;^''/"

The Well bhild^Conference isjfor
this purpose—to teach parents how
to grow healthy children. The April
Conference will bo held on Friday,
April 24th, In the Chapel, Cornwall,
from 2 to 4 P.M.

American Forest Week
Every big movement for the bet-

terment of the existing conditions
of our people and of our country
must be brought to the considera-
tion of every thinking person to be
'given the attention which the sub-
ject demands. For this reason the
week of April 27 to May 3 has been
set apart as American Forest week,
for no subject more vitally touches
the Jlfe and Industry of this v vast
country of ours, than the preserva-
tion and Intelligent reforestation of
the waste land, land which at one
time was covered with* valuable
timber, but which through careless
and wasteful methods of. lumbering
and through devasting fires, has
been reduced to barren and unsight-
ly wastes. Our forefathers cleared
the land using such timber as their
needs required and where the wood-
land had been, they planted fruit
trees, not only for themselves but
with consideration for-the' needs of
those who followed after them. It
did not occur to those early settlers
that they should allow the woodbind
to grow again, the main thought was
to get sufficient cleared land for
agricultural purposes, hence it - de-
veloped that a hundred or more
years ago there was more land un-
der cultivation and less woodland
than today, but as the growth of
cities in the lowland areas drew the
people from the hills to the towns,
so the cleared land was allowed to
revert to brush and an Inferior form
of woodland. Carelessness which
causes every year, numerous forest
fires all over the state, constantly
tends to destroy tthls growth, which
poor at the best, is reduced to
worthlessness. An all-wise nature,

•te.
TOWN TOPICS

and Mrs. Raymond Black an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Margaret Ruth, on Saturday the
18th. •• :

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Morgan, Mr.
and. Mrs. Charles Shons and Rev.
C. E- Wells attended the annual
dinner of the Williams Alumni as-
sociation of the Naugatuck valley
which wis held hut Friday evening
at^the W»tefbury Club' ' '
I Mr. and Mrs. James Hannlng
with their sons, James and Donald,
and Miss Minnie Hannlng motored
to New York* Sunday to visit Leo
Wanning.'

to comprehend, has so linked to-
gether our woodbind, wild life and
water supply, that where'the former
• -"-' 4#troyed the two

ar>^)Bonar41zed. If the wood-
•' '"" o^er unsparingly the

most.retreat to
can.affoid them

^ _ and''the-streams
and rivers which are stripped of
their forest borders are unable to
conserve the water; flood being
shortly followed by drought. On
such streams as are thickly wooded
the roots of the trees store and con-
serve the water, regulating the flow
and giving the shade and ideal con-
ditions which are needful to the
fish of the streams, as well as safe-
guarding the water .supply to make
it adequate to our needs. How many
of us have noted the extensive
planting around our large reser-
voirs and attributed it to other than
a laudable effort to beautify the
surroundings whign as a matter of
fact its utilitarian properties have
supplied the primary' motive.

An apathetic attitude on the part
of the people as a whole is the worst
obstacle in the path of extensive re-
forestation. The average citizen
who Is not a property owner cannot
be' made to see that the subject
concerns him in the smallest degree.
His attitude is: if 'reforestation Is
needed, "let George do it," the fact
that the high cost of living has a di-
rect bearing on the rapid exhaus-
tion, of the timber does not come
home to him. He does not give the
subject thought enough to realize
that the more expensive the lumber
of which the roof over his head is
built, the higher must be the rent
which he must pay. Lumber has
advanced tremendously in price as
everyone with the "own your own
home" impulse has discovered. The
reason why it must continue to ad-
vance is simply that the native and
near-by supply of lumber Is prac-
tically a thing of the past, for to us
here in Connecticut the material
for the home must be shipped from
the west, high freight rates and the
great drain in the resources of the
western states make high prices in-
evitable. The lack of interest is
due in part to the fact that In.a life
which is today a more or less hec-
tic struggle and rush, the time when
the tiny-seedling shall become a tall
tree, seems a veritable eternity. We
are too selfish to plant for the next
generation, too greedy to take all
that we can for ourselves and too
disinterested to study the subject
sufficiently to SOP that the reforesta-
tion movement, has a bearing upon
each and everyone of our'
Not everyone fully understands the
meaning of the state forests, and
unfortunately few were present on
Tuesday night when -Austin Hawes.
state forester, talked on the-subject
at Community Theater, and. covered

-the whole'subject ap clearly^ .and
comprehensively.'.,- ".Mr/: Hawes • rer

Iterred' to_{the statejforests^88} targe
"playgrounds,'as it were, = for every-
one; areas of woodland where game
Is protected, where wardens are es-
pecially appointed to guard against

OB Vam O

Sidney Kilbride of Stamford has
returned home after spending a few
weeks visiting his stater Mrs..Fran-
ces Flynn on Highland avenue.

The public schools of the town
opened on Monday after the Easter
recess. The new addition to South
School was ready for use at that
time so that double sessions are
no longer necessary.

Several little friends of Helen
Barry gave her a pleasant surprise
party at her home Sunday . after-
noon in honor, of her eleventh birth-
day. Music was enjoyed and many
games were played. The guests In-
cluded: Gertrude Loughlln, Jane
McGowan Claire Hanning, Eileen
Eustace, Eileen Grenler, Evelyn
Stebblns, Yvonne Roberts, Rore-
garet Helen and Joseph Barry.

The Connecticut Council of Cath-
olic Women will hold a-rummage
and food sale on Saturday the 25th
In the Kellty building on Main S t
Articles for sale may be left at the
home of Mrs. I. F. Campbell, at the

of the sale.
The annual meeting of the Oak-

vllle Library Association will be
held next Monday evening at 8 P.
M. In the library room In South
School. The business of the meet-
Ing will include election of officers,
reading of reports and admission of
new members.

Mrs. Charles Buckingham who has
been seriously ill has recovered and
is able to be out again.

Mrs. William H. Jacobs of Hamil-
ton avenue is visiting friends in
Greenwich, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hanning of
Highland avenue were recent visit-
ors in New York city. -

Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham of
De Forest street Is visiting at the
home of her father, William McCon-
way In Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. Danxei Shannon who has
been seriously ill at her home on
Scott avenue for the past two mon-
ths Is greatly improved. '

Branson ft Olson have purchased
a Cadillac limousine to use In their
automobile livery business.

C. B. Buckingham, T. F. McGow-
an, John Shields, H. H. Sexton and
Francis Flynn attended the 'Yale-
Holy Cross baseball game In New
Haven on Wednesday afternoon.

Paul Rahn of tne Middlebury road
Is visiting in Sutherland, Fla.

T. F. Butterfield, Supt of the Wa-
tertown Mfg. Co., was in Hartford.
Wednesday on business.

Harry Downing of HUcrest aven-
ue ' has moved his family to New
London. ; • - .-' : .

Mrs. Ellen McCleary of Main
street is confined to her home with
a badly sprained ankle.

The annual meeting of the Sexta
Ffera.will be held on Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. F. B.
Whitcome. N

A card party-was held In the
Parish Hall of All Saints Church In
Oakvllle on Thursday evening.

A number from Watertown at-
tended the minstrels given in Wa-
terbury,, Thursday In Buckingham
Hall by the Scovill's Girls Club.

M. B, Hard who has been quite
ill for the past month is somewhat
Improved.

Sylvester Farrell was a Sunday
visitor in Meriden.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McChary and
son of Cheshire have been visiting
friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. James Shields of
New London were recent visitors
at the home of John Shields of
Woodrnff avenue.

Mrs. Richard Fltzpatrick Is visit-
ing friends in Bridgeport

Henry O'Connor of this place and
Miss Mae Kearns of Torrlngton
were married on Wednesday morn-
ing. »

MORE THAN 85,000 MURDERS IN
U. STIN TEN YEARS

From the address of United States
Senator William E. Borah at the
annual banquet of the Bridgeport
Manufacturers' association, April 1.

"One of the results of war is the
breeding of a spirit of lawlessness,
of disregard for law, of disrespect
for authority. This has been notice-
able to a marked degree since the
great world war. In our country
the spirit of lawlessness has reach-
ed a point never before known. In
1923 there were 9,000 murders in
th United States. In 1924 there
were 9,500 murders. There have
been more than 86,000 murders in
the United States in the last ten
years. This to my mind .is more
menacing to our institutions than
a foreign foe. v

"It- seems to me, therefore that
the supreme question of the Ameri-
can people at this time, is whether
we can return to that^espect for

which islaw, that obedience to
absolutely essential to The preserva-
tion of our free institutions.

"This government was founded
upon the theory that the people who
helped to make the law would obey
the law. . Obedience to'law because
it is the law is the primary principle
upon which this government is or-
ganized.

"We may not like this statute or
that statute; we may not like this
provision or that provision of the
constitulon, but unless •we are will-
ing as a people to accept the law as,
it is written- and obey it, we shall
travel the > road, over which other
republics have gone to their destruc-
tion.

Mu«T Obey All Laws
"You cannot select out. this pro-

vision of the Constitution and obey
it and disregard another provision
of the Constitution" You • cannot,
say that because I do not like this
law I will disobey it or disregard It
and be a trap American citizen.' We
must accept the law as it is written,
change it If we can, modify it if we
have the power to do so, but so Ion 3
as it is the law,- It should be obeyed.
' "Law enforcement is 'something

In which;every citizen is deeply In-
terested; -but. no one Is more inter:
ested than the business men; those
whoX have" „ largefe property, and bus!-

"Respect for law In our domestic
affairs, obedience to law among our
own people, and respect tor treaties
In international affairs, are essential

to domestic peace and international
peace; This is the basis upon which
all plans for peace must be built.

"We can talk League of Nations
and World Court but first we must
survey the foundations upon which
they are to be built and these found-
ations are obedience and respect for
law lr it is the law. Upon no other
theory'can this or any other govern-
ment endure."

DEDICATION OF, FOUNTAIN
SEICHEPREY

AT

An event of interest to many
Litchfleld county people took place
In the little town of Seicheprey,
France last Sunday, when the mem-
orial fountain given by members and
friends of the heroic 102nd Infantry
was dedicated with Impressive exer-
cises The dedication took place on
the seventh anniversary of the bat-
tle of Seicheprey In which, the 102nd
performed with such distinction.

The fountain is of granite and was
erected at a cost of about $3,000.

Captain L. Cleveland Fuessenlch,
who served In the 102nd, visited
Seicheprey on the occasion of his re-
cent visit to .the battle area and at
that time the work of erecting the
memorial had just begun.

The fountain stands In the center
of the town and.is fed by springs
from the hills nearby. It is arrang-
ed to provide water for both man
and beast.

It was formally turned over to the
mayor of Seicheprey by Lieutenant
Louis Chleppe representing the
102nd. People from all over the
countryside gathered to witness the
ceremony.

Generosity of prominent citizens
of Torrlngton, Norfolk, Winsted.
Litchfleld and other country towns
are largely responsible for making
.the drive for funds for the erection
of this fountain a success.

Civic Union Plans
Several interesting and Important

matters were discussed at the1

meeting of the directors of the
Civic Union held Sunday afternoon.
A satisfactory report on the finan-
cial condition of the Union was
given. The amount of the pledges
as made in the annual drive for
funds was reported as almost equal

! Daylight Saving: to
Go Into Effect Sunday

to the $7,000 sought* for.
bowling alleys were reported self-
supporting. Bids have been asked
ton on the (work of grading the pro-
posed playground extension.
, Junior achievement work Is pro-
pressing satisfactorily under effi-
cient leadership with the free trip
to the Eastern 8tates Exposition in
the Fall as an Incentive.

A contract has been made with
the Rogers' Producing Company to
put on a Civic Union play' in the
Fall, add the possibility of forming
a dramatic association was men-
tioned. Plans for summer play-
ground were discussed. A gift of
about 60 books for use.in the sum-
mer playground was acknowledged
and the hope expressed' that more
might be added. May 1st appointed
by Governor Trumbull as Arbor
Day will be observed by the Civic
Union In the planting of several
more of the rock maples on one of
the highways as has been the cus-
tom for the past few years. In ad;
dition any individual desiring trees
for private planting may obtain
them through the "Civic Union."
Arthur Evans was appointed chair-
man of the Arbor pay Work. •

The date for the annual "clean
up drive" was set for the first of
May and the following committee
appointed: H. H. Hemlnway, chair-
man, Harold Madden, Arthur Evans,
Mrs. Ashenden, Miss Leslie, G. C.
Swift, Rev. William Judge, Mrs.
McCrone.

It was voted to put numbers on
the seats in the community building
and also not to rent the community
Hall for dances given by out-of-town
parties.

W. HI 8. D"kFEAT8 TORRINGTOtf
HIGH

The Watertown High School base-
ball team journeyed to Torrlngton
.on Wednesday afternoon
ceeded in winning their second
baseball game of the season, hand-
ing the representatives of the Tor-
rington High a sound trimming by
a 13 to 4 score. The local lads
started in the first inning to ham-
mer the offerings of the opposing
pitcher and during the course of
the game four Torrlngton pitchers
attempted to stop the local sluggers.
Cook was on the mound for the
Watertown boys and he was master
of the situation at all times, the
new' city players being . unable to
connect safely with his delivery
with any consistency. : Every player
on the local team secured a hit and
two and three base blows were very
common. The feature hit of the
day was secured by "Joe" Bryant,
when -with one base occupied, he
cleared tbe bases with a circuit
blow. • Early in the week the Taft
team was defeated by Watertown
High by an 8-3 score and Wednes-
day's game showed that the local
high school team will be represent-
ed this season by an exceptionally
good team. Some of the leading
high school teams of the state have
been placed on the schedule and
June 10th the Crosby High School
team of Waterbury will be played.

MAY DAY CHILD HEALTH
; FOR 1925

DAY

The purpose of the May Day cele-
bration is to focus attention upon
our -most precious national asset—
our children: The tie between the
child and air adult life Is at once
the. strongest and the, gentlest ele-
ment in human nature., :, Greater
sacrifices are: made -.; forW children
than" for ourselves; fgreater happi-
ness'Is derived from these sacrifi-
ces than from all the triumphs that
personal success can bring-. Our
dally labors, whether In the home,
or In the outside world of oompe-

tition for material things, or even
in the search for culture and for
spiritual advancement, derive large-
ly from the .conscious or uncon-
scious Impulse to cherish the child
and to hold the child's affection and
respect.

Lest, in the hurry and strain of
life, we should ever forget these ob-
ligations, it is well for us to recall
the. child's bill "of rights, which may
be expressed as follows:

"The ideal to which we should
drivo is that there should be no
child in America that has not been
born under proper conditions, that
does not live in hygienic surround-
ings, that ever suffers from under-
nutrition. that does not have prompt
and efficient medical" attention and
Inspection, that does not receive
primary, instruction in the elements
of hygiene; and good, health." . . .

It is for the 'reiteration of this
truth, for the celebration of it un-
til it shall have become a living fact
that W;urgeraU;people'Of good will
to join^JthejcrteWation of Ma>
Day as Child Health' Day.

HERBERT HOOVER
President American Child

Watertown residents will once
more adopt the daylight savins
schedule and the* new time will go
Into effect on Sunday, April 26th.

Services in the different churches
will be held at the usual hour but
it will be according to the daylight
saving time. That means that on
retiring on Saturday' evening it will
be necessary to advance the time
pieces one hour that you will be on
time for the church services on Sun-
day morning. The factories of the
town will operate on the new time .
table and the post office, bank and J*
various stores of the town will also
fall in line with the new custom. *
Of late there has been a great deal .
of opposition to the advancing of
the clock but It has been all In vain',
as each year the railroads have ad-
vanced their time .table' one hour
and in order to carry on their trade
the factories and other business
houses have been forced to adopt
the schedule. The majority of Wa-
tertown residents are in favor of
daylight time as it gives the work-
ing people an extra hour of day-
light to enjoy recreation of base-
ball and golf after a hard day's
work.

BASKETRY CLASS CLO8E8

The final meeting for the season
was held Friday evening by the
basketry class. Many beautiful as
well as useful articles have been
made by the members of the class
under the efficient Instruction of
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell of Waterbury.
After the lesson the members of the
class adjourned to the Girls' Club
room where a delightful luncheon
of sandwiches, cakes and ice cream
was served; Those present were:
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Frank'Carver,
Mrs Clayson O'Dell, Mrs. Robert
Johnson, Mrs. Austin AUyn, Mrs;
Roy Krom Mrs. J. J. Laughlln, Mrs.
Fanny Zeldler, Mrs. John Gresswell.
and Mrs Gladys Powner. Mrs. Har-
ry Downing-and Mrs. Thomas Bates
were unable to be present It is
hoped" that the class -will* be able to
resume lessons in the Fall with the
same instructor, and with • • a few
more members. Anyone interested
may communicate with any of the
present members.

MAIL USERS
LEARN

WARNED
RATES

TO

Many Try to Send Cards for One
Cent—Newspapers Also Have -

New Rate

The Waterbury post office reports
the postage and other new rates in
effect since April 15 workiag very
well in general, as far as the public
is concerned. Large nailers, es-
pecially have taken pains to Inform
themselves concerning the rates
and have cooperated with the postal
officials and employees in a very
satisfactory manner. Apparently,
however, there are very many in-
dividual mailers who - have been
slow to learn that private mailing
cards, including the so-called sou-
venir post cards, can no longer be
sent at the old rate of one cent Two
cents are now required and "Post-
age due" has been collected on all-
such cards mailed at the old rate.

The new rate on newspapers
mailed by other than publishers and
newsdealers has caused considerable
confusion and annoyance, also. The
new rate on this class of mall Is
two cents for each two ounces, ex-
cept that if, weighing over eight
ounces the newspaper or newspa-
pers may be sent at parcel post
rates.

Parcel post rates now. Include a
two-cent "service charge" on each
parcel, with special charge of 25
cents in case handling a parcel as
first class mail and giving it the
same expeditious treatment Is de-
sired.

It is advised by Postmaster Col-
grove thflt all parcel post matter
and newspapers mailed by individ-
uals at the main .office be presented
at the stamp windows to make sure
that proper postage is affixed. If
this be done possible delays to majl
and consequent annoyance to pa-
trons of the office will be avoided. -

SOUTH ELECT8 DEBATERS

Reed of Missouri; Harrison, of
Mississippi; Caraway, of Arkansas;
Garrett, of Tennessee; Garner, of
Texas; Connally, of Texas: There Is
not a Republican except Borah who
is a match for them In debate. ', In
the years that remain of Mr. Cool-
jdge'aadmintetrattonSthe devastat-
ing power of the" sbiiUiernJKrouii In
the Senate Is likely to Increase, for
In the 1928 election the Democrat*,
can hardly lose a Mat. while
publicans may. eul ly tose half
dozen seats.-ClmtonL dUbarft-r
respondence. .,\.\r*» >' •?-•> •".•".,?.

if
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Mrs. Cunningham Calmly Con-
fesses Murders and Attempts
to Slay Son and Daughter.

SPREAD ARSENIC ON BREAD

Denies Killing Husband or Fourth

Dead Child, but Confesses Giving

Potion to Dying Son—Wanted to

Take Loved Ones Along.

Crown Point, tad.—Mrs. Anna Cun-
ningham, charged with the murder of
one of five members of her family
who had died in the last six years,
confessed in the county jail here to
Sheriff Benjamin H. Strong that she
had poisoned three of her children.

Mrs. Cunningham denied, however.
that she had poisoned her husband
or a fourth child whqdled within' the
six-year period." Her daughter. Mae.
19, who, with David, a son. now il

. from arsenic poinsoning In a Chicago | a successor
I hospital, are the only members of the Eoert

family left, heard Mrs. Cunningham's
confession.

Mrs; Cunningham also confessed
' that she had poisoned.her son, David,

and said she had taken some of the
poison herself, but that the amount
bad not been large enough to do any-
thing but make her ill.

The confession of the 49-year-old
woman came with dramatic sudden-
ness. During the afternoon she had
talked to a newspaper reporter, and
bad admitted that she might hate
placed some afsenlc-in the food of
her son, David, by mistake! but was

HERRBRAUi

Herr Braun. leader of the German
Socialists, is thf favorite of his party
for the presidential election to choose

to the late Frledrich

emphatic in her denial that she had
poisoned any members of her family
intentionally.

Her daughter, Mae. who had been
In Gary, the family home, during tbe
afternoon, came -to the Jail and Mrs.
Cunningham suddenly agreed to talk
It her daughter were brought before
her. the girl was brought to her
cell, but she declined to talk there,
insisting that she first be moved to
another room. This was done and
she asked to have Mae stand in front
o f h e r . • • • , - •

"Now Mae," she said in a calm voice
without displaying any emotion, "I'm
done with the whole bunch of you.
I'm done •with you, too. and I'm com-
ing clean."

"Oh. mother, don't talk; don't talk,"
the girl screamed as her mother began
calmly to recite
tragedy.

tbe details of the

The son Mrs. Cunningham said she
did not poison was Harry. His was
one of the two bodies of her children
exhumed a few days ago, and Dr.
William D. McNally. of Chicago, Coro-
ner's chemist, said that he found
poison In the viscera of this body as
well as in that of the other body ex-
humed.

Mrs. Cunningham said that she
spread the poison in the form of
arsenic on bread and butter that she
gave to members of her family, and
each time she did so she ate some of
It herself.

She tried to explain her motive for
poisoning only one child at a time
as follows:

••Something seemed to draw In my
head and told me I had to get rid of
them. I thought that I was going to
die and wanted to take them wtth me.
I only poisoned the ones I love best

BLOW AT LABOR
GOURTJN KANSAS

Compulsory Arbitration and Hour
Fixing Are Unconstitutional,

Supreme Bench Holds.

Washington.—The United States
Supreme Court struck another blow at
the constitutionality of the Industrial
Court act of Kansas when it handed
down a decision in two cases brought
by the Charles Wolff Packing Com-
pany, of Topeka, against the Kansas
Industrial Relations Court
- In 1923 the court held that portion

of the act unconstitutional which pro-
vided the Industrial Court could fix
wages In essential industries when
labor disputes arose. This decision
holds compulsory arbitration of labor
disputes to be unconstitutional. It
also holds that state commissions or
industrial courts have no right to fix
the hours of labor In packing houses
or other industries.

After the decision of 1923 the cases
were taken back before the Kansas
Supreme Court, which held' that tho
decision of the United States Supreme
Court applied only to that portion of
the act regarding the fixing of wages
and did not apply to the portions cov-
ering compulsory arbitration or fixing
the hours of labor.

The specific order of the Industrial
court complained of provided for an
eight-hour working day. six days con-
stituting a week's work, and for pay-
ment tor overtime and Sunday labor.
The state contended the court was ex-
ercising its police powers valldly,
especially as the order tended to pro-
tect the health of the workers, many
of whom were women.

It also contended there was a differ-
ence betwen fixing wages and regulat-
ing 'lours of labor.

The declared purpose of the Kansas
act, the court said, "Is to Insure con-
tinulty of operation and production In
certain businesses which it calls *es-
sential Industries,"* and to that end
It provided for "compulsory settle-

RUMSWTI IBI
GHASE!

British Schooner With $500,000
Cargo I t Towed Into New

York Harbor.

PURSUED OVER 150 MILES

Capture Result of Attempt to Bribe
Crew of Patrol Boat—Twelve-

Hour Chase Brings Four Days'
Seizures to Million Mark.

New York.—Capture of tbe three-
masted auxiliary British schooner
Madeleine Adams by the Coast Guard
cutter Semlnole after a chase of 160
miles off the New York coast was re-
ported when the schooner was brought
into port with its crew of nine men
as prisoners and, its liquor cargo val-
ued at $500,000 under seizure.

Coast Guard officials said the Made-
leine Adams was the schooner from
whlcn the'Government patrol boat
203 obtained BOO? cases' of whiskey
and champagne on Saturday, when
an alleged conspiracy to smuggle liq-
uor from Rum Row on Governmen
boats Was uncovered with the arrest
of two men who were held as agents
of the rum fleet . .••> "

Search for tbe schooner had been
under way since the arrest of the two
alleged Rum Row agents. Coast
Guard officials bad sought tor several
months to trap the leaders of a group
of rum runners who they said had
repeatedly made efforts to smuggle
liquor on Government boats, - ''

& The conspiracy was frustrated
when the crew of the Patrol Boat 203
pretended to accept the alleged rum
agents' proposal to smuggle BOO cases
of whiskey and champagne for a con-
sideration of $4,000. After the liquor
had been unloaded from the schoon-
er the patrol boat returned to port,
where the two supposed agents were

r •"%•

!

to kit wife,
said he'd never support bar.

Hs had spent the last
days Is the Union county JalL
charged by bis wife, who Is
eighty-four years old, with fail-
ure to provide.

Baglnolo objected strenuously
to leaving the JalL

"I like It here," he protested.
But county authorities Instated
he leave; that they were tired
of providing for bun.

T i l not support her," were
bis last words as be went
through the Jail door.

AFTOt BOOT WAS
BURIED AS HIS

Miss Martha Jeanette Vaughan who
was awarded the president's prise" of
the Federation of College Women for
having attained the' highest scholar-
ship during her three years in the Lit-
lie Rock (Ark.) high school. She is
the daughter oC Dr. and Mrs. Milton
Vaughan and tbe granddaughter c* the
late Mrs. Myra McAlmont Vaughan,
one of Arkansas' leading historians.

LET BEARDS CROW
TO FOLLOW BIBLE

Twin* Adopt Rule* Lad Down

arrested and the 500 cases of liquor
were seized.

After the conspiracy was frustrated
the schooner from which the liquor
was taken was reported to have dis-
appeared, but wan finally found by
the Semlnole. The schooner was
towed in by the Coast Guard cutter
and the crew held. under arrest on
charges of violating the Anglo-Ameri-
can Liquor Treaty.

Seizure of the schooner was made
20 miles off tbe United States shore.
Federal officers said. Officers of tbe
Seminole said that shots were fired
during the chase, during which the
schooner bad all.sails set and tbe
auxiliary engine going full speed. The
pursuit, Coast Guard said, lasted for
almost twelve hours.

Federal - officers estimated the
Madeleine Adams to be worth at least
175,000 and capable of a speed of 18
knots an hour.

and I poisoned the ones I liked best
in turn because I wanted .them with
me."

Her daughter told her excitedly not
to talk and that good lawyers would
be obtained to defend her. but Mrs.
CurininRham replied angrily:

"I don't want good lawyers. I'll feel i
better after I tell them about it."

"Yes, I want to hear what you are
making her say," tbe girl screamed at
Sheriff Strong.

"We are not making her say any-
thing. She has volunteered to tell us
her story." the" sheriff told the girl,
and the mother assented.

As soon as her statement had been
completed, stenographers started tran-
scribing their notes of her confession.

Earlier in the day Mrs. Cunningham
had been formally charged with the
murder of her son David, who died in
September, 1923.

Mrs. Cunningham fainted when the
warrant was read to her.

ment by a state agency of all labor
controversies which endanger the In-
tended continuity."

WORLD'S NEWS IN
. CONDENSED FORM

re-

J. S. 8ARGENT DIES ALONE

American Painter. World Famous for
Portraits. . -

London.—John Singer Sargent, R.
A., the celebrated American artist,
died at his home in Chelsea as the
result of a stroke. He had been at
work the night before on a portrait.
Physicians said that ho had suc-
cumbed at about 3 a. m.

Mr. Sargent had planned to sail for
the United States to complete certain
decorative work . in
seum of. Fine Arts.,

the Boston Mu-

CAMP DIX NATIONAL PARK

Will Be Converted Into Forest, First
of Its Kind in the Eastern States.

•Washington.—By executive order of
President ' Cooltdge, the Camp Dix
military reservation near Wrights-
ville, N. J.T in Burlington and .Ocean1

counties, has"been declared a national
f orbit'"tho flrU-~tn*'Ni»w'J««r«pvand tho
fir t nation il Ton m in <in* Eastern
Btate The ri'serv ition mil be under

LONDON.—Russia and Japan
ported In secret military accord.

PARIS.—Palnleve accepts French
Premiership and forms Cabinet; Call-
laux Finance Minister.

DETROIT. —The engagement of
Mrs. John F. Dodge, widow of one of
the founders of Dodge Brothers, Inc..
to Alfred G. WilBon, Detroit lumber
dealer, became known.

NEW YORK.—Rear Admiral Brad-
ley FIske, retired, told the Brooklyn
Chapter of the Society of New Eng-
land Women that women are the
cause of war: that men battle to pro-
tect them and to gain their approval.

BERLIN. — Marx o p e n s German
Presidential campaign with, plea for
the republic.

PHILADELPHIA.—The finding at
Ur of the Chaldees of a great sand-
stone sculptured stela or monument
of King Ur-Engur. who ruled Baby-
lonia In 230,0 B. C- was announced in
London and Philadelphia.

SOFIA.—A dramatic attempt' on
the life.of Boris, king of the Bul-
garians, and the assassination of a
leading figure In Sofia politics climax
the reign of terror Instigated by Com-
munists who would force a soviet1

government.
LONDON.—The Maharajah of Jud-

pur; with four wives and fifteen polo
ponies, arrived here. The wives were
heavily veiled.

ALLAHABAD, India.—A majority
of a mass meeting of members of,the
untouchable .caste of Thlyyas at Cal-
cutta, India, voted to ,bo baptized
Christians in order to escape .the .re-
ligious ban' which;~prohiuita Hindus
fronfapproHPhinfif- them, i ~ -..' -". ""' '•

NEW YORK—A babon broke his
«•••»«• in Ct-iitral I'irk menaced the

BECK ARGUE8 FOR PRESI-
DENT'S REMOVAL RIGHT

Declares "To Let" 8lgn Might as Wei
Be Hui _ on White House If Sen-

ate's Contentipn Is Sustained.
Washington.—The sign of "To Let"

might as well be hung on the door of
the White House if the President
cannot remove Government, officials
and employees without the consent of
the Senate, according to Solicitor Gen
eral James M. Beck.

Appearing before the Suprem
Court to present the Executive sid
of the controversy over the power ol
removal .from office,' Mr. Beck argued
eloqently for' the untrammeled right
of the President to. exercise such re-
moval. He. held that otherwise: the
power of tbe President would be
greatly, even. dangerously, weakened.
Mr. Beck replied to arguments by
Senator George Wharton Pepper, who
contended that the President may re-
move from office pnly under the terras
laid down by the legislative branch
of the Government.

This session marked the comple-
tion of arguments In- the case of
Frank S. Myers, former postmaster
at Portland, Ore., who contended'that
he was unlawfully renjoved from of-
fice by President *Vllson in 1920, a
year before his ternKexp.lred.'

Keen interest was shown in th'ear;
guments by members of tlie court-and
Chief Justice Taft, Justice rBrandels,
Justice McReynolds and others asked
numerous questions. ./

FORD'S AIR EXPRESS
HAKESJIRST TRIP

Round Trip From Detroit to
Chicago and Return Com- ,

pletedin Good Time.

Detroit—The Maiden Dearborn, the-
Ford Motor Company's airplane,
reached Maywood. 111., suburb of Chi-
cago, shortly before noon Monday, a c
cording to a dispatch from Chicago,
terminating the opening flight of a
regular service to be operated by the
Ford Company between Detroit and
Chicago. The service will be gradu-
ally extended until several planes
leave here every day on a fixed sched-
ule. It will be exclusively used by
the company for its own purposes,
and will not bt available for public
use. - -

The Maiden Dearborn, equipped
.with a 400-horse-power Ford built Lib-
erty engine, was purcha-ed from the
Stout Metal Airplane, in which Edsel
Ford, president of the Ford Motor Co..
has recently shown an interest Extra
large landing wheels reduce the spied
some, but make the plane safer for
landing on muddy, fields. Passengers
will not be carried. _ .

A statement issued by tbe Ford
Company said:

"Plans for extending tbe company's
airplane fleet will proceed at jnce.
These Include three air lines. One
will have a terminus at St. Louis, Mo.,
another at S t Paul. Minn., iuu the
third will terminate a*. Iron Mountain,

Washington.-inverted a month
aco to tbe belief that man would be
better off spiritually! If be adhered
closely to the philosophy of life as
portrayed in the Bible, Edwin and Ed-
gar Gude, twepty-al*, twin sons of tbe
late Adolph Gude, local florist, have
permitted their hair and beards t&
grow unhampered.

TJie Gude twlnstserved as radio op-
erators In the navy during the World
war. Both have become imbued with
the idea tbat° nature should be al-
lowed to take its course, not only in
the matter of hirsute adornment but
in their style of llvlngr .

They follow the rules for diet and
mode of living laid down In the Old
Testament, confining themselves to a
vegetarian fare, and to simple cloth-
Ing.

"We are trying to live the way our
studies of the philosophy of life have
convinced us that we should live," the
twins explain. "We do not believe
that because other people cut their
hair or have a different view of re-
ligion they are doomed to eternal pun-
ishment But we do believe that by
following strictly the rules of life laid
down In the Btble-by refraining from
Interfering with nature In our dally
life—we will have bettered ourselves
physically, mentally and spiritually.

"Our religion Is not a new cult or
creed.. It Is the old-fashioned Biblical
kind. It Is the religion of the philos-
ophers of the Old Testament/who be-
lieved that men should 'separate them-
selves unto the Lord.' _

"We are simply striving to be good
Christians. We believe In Jesus Christ.
We believe that God manifests Him-
self In nature, and that man there-
fore should not desecrate nature any
more than he should blnspheme God.

Mew Orleans.—Tbe family of f i n k
Mailer, flr- reported'to the peUe»
recently thai they were mourning his
death after having Muted what they
thought was his body, when he walked1

into his home, and hardly had that
mystery been settled when the coro-
ner announced that a body recovered
from the Mississippi river and Identi-
fied by one man as his father and by
a wife as her husband was really that
of a woman.

Frank Muller. Sr., a man of fifty-six
years, had been separated from his
wife for some five years, and wbea
tbe body of a man about his age and
bearing papers with the name "Frank
Miller" was discovered In a gas-filled
room, Mutter's son and wife Identified
It and gave It burial.

Read of Hie Funeral.
Muller rend of the funeral In the

newspapers and went home to tell the
family b« was still alive. Tbe mys-

Mich."
"We don't care what It costs: we're

out to make a success of commercial
aviation in this country and we know
we can do It" These were the words
of Henry Ford.

Another plane will be put In service
at once and dally flights will soon
be in order, but no passengers are to
be carried for some time. St Louis,
St. Paul and Iron Mountain, all 'ca-
tions of Ford branch plants, will be
connected with Dearborn by air as
fast as more stout planes are turned
out

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

FIRST WOMAN IN DIPLOMACY*

Miss Lucille Atcherion In American
Swiss Legation.

Washington.—The field of diplo-
macy, hitherto held sacred to the
sterner sex, will be invaded by a
woman, the State Department an
nounced.

Miss Lucille Atcherson, of Columbia,
Ohio, has been assigned as Third Sec-
retary of the Legation at Berne, Swit-
zerland. The salary is $3,500. Miss
Atcherson :s a graduate of Smith Col-
lege and is 31.

"IZZY" AND "MOE" UPHELD

administration of the forest service lives of a number of wonvn and cbil
Wiir Department will have Ljren, and was shot when attempt toand the

control. 1 trao him failed.

8upreme Court Holds Search of J. P.
Steele's House Was' Legal.

Washington.—The search of prem
ises of John F. Steele in New- York
and the-seizure of liquor by. Prohibi
tion Agents Izzy Einstein and; Mo-s
Smith was'held-valid by, the Supremo
Court; -Steele. contended that', th
search anil stlziire hud not bet-n mad
under lawful warrants. The Court

held I hat a prohibition agent I
authorized to serve a search warrani

tbo Prohibition act

Oregon school land case, a constitu-
tional issue, to be decided soon by
U. 8. Supreme Court.

The 8tate Department indicated Its
readiness ̂ to reopen negotiations
with MejMp for new commercial
and extradition treaties.

General Maehado, Cuba's t resident-
, elect was received by President

Coolidge.
Court martial records shed further
' light on Communist activities In U.

8. Army" In Hawaii.
American delegation to Geneva will
i not yield right of United States to

ships arms.»
Coolidge* economy ax chops off more

'than ' two thousand Federal em-
ployees.

The' State Department Indicated Its
readiness to reopen negotiations
with Mexico - for new commercial
and extradition treaties.

The Shipping Board moved to dismln
the Pacific Mail Company's Injunc-
tion suit to prevent -sale of five
ships to the Dollar interests. -

The itinerary of the MacMlllan Arctic
expedition was approved, providing
for extensive exploration and scien-

tific
lan'da

investigation of unmapped

Supreme Court upholds California In-
heritance tax.

Naval seaplanes w.U make non-stop
flights from California coast to
Honolulu this summer.

The Sherman anti-trust law was not
violated, the Supreme Court ruled,
in the-fight, for the open shop in

.San Francisco. . • , • : . . •
Argument was begun in the Supreme
.•.Courts InT.a- casertesting. the; Rresl-,

dent's power to'remove his own or
predecessor's appointees.

Right of President to remove ap-
, polntees without consent of Con-

arass araued in Supreme Court.

Indian* Reap Rich
Harvest From Fishing

Washington.—Various tribes of In-
dians living in the Northwest reap an
annual harvest from fishing sufficient
to make many of them self-supporting,
according to tabulations Just complet-
ed at the Interior department.

The largest Income from fishing by
an individual Indian Is reported at
$4,242 per year by several Indians on
the Qulnalelt reservation In the State
of Washington. Incomes'-of other In-
dians range from $1,000 annually up
to $3,500.

Indians of the Neah bay Jurisdic-
tion, nt the most northwesterly point In
the State of Washington, obtain large
receipts from seal as well as salmon
fishing. Although handicapped by their
ancient methods of seal fishing, these
Indians' have an annual sale of seal,
furs amounting to approximately $12,-
000 and upwards for the raw skins.
Their receipts from snlmon also ex-
ceed $10,000 annually.

Fishing In the Qulnalelt river In tbe
Quinalelt Indian reservation also
brings receipts to the Indians of ap-
proximately $58,000 annually.

Judge HoUt $2.89 for
Haircut, Shave Larceny

New York.—John Kazos lives In
Newark, N. J. But he knew no reason
why he shouldn't drop Into Antonio
Martinez' barber shop In Manhattan,
for a shave and a haircut '

"How much?"
"Two eighty-five."
"What?"
"Two eighty-five."
John .Kazos wouldn't pay that for

any hulrcut and shave.
"Why, I can get the same thing for

75 cents In Newark," he said. And
Mr. Kazos was out the door In search
of Patrolman Sealey of tbe West Thir-
tieth street,station.

To Magistrate Oberwager. -TCazos
wns formally complaining of Martinez*
alleged disorderly conduct when the
court directed that the barber be held
for petty larceny. Martinez protested
he had applied numerous choice tonics
and perfumes to his customer. .

. Find* Lightning Hole
Ephrata, Wnsh.—A fulgurite, or.

lightning hole, was recently found In a

Mullet's Son and Wife Identify I t

tery of "Frank Miller's" Identity re-
mains unsolved, except that the room-
ing-house keeper said she heurd hlu*
say he was from California.

The other body, which apparently
had been In the water for months, wan-
found floating In the river here, and
Charles W. Burdette, Jr., whose fath-
er, according to police records, jumped!,
into the river here May 27, 1924,. iden-
tified it by a belt buckle and false-
teeth.

Body That of Woman.
Mrs. John Fisher visited the morgue-

later In the day and said It was the-
body of her husband, who disappeared
January 28 last

Then Dr. B. J. de Bergeau, assist-
ant coroner and a physician for an In-
surance .company, decided to Investi-
gate and discovered the remains were-
those of a woman. Police have no-
record of any woman disappearing:
here.

Cult Priestess Jailed
for Burning Sacrifice;

Kitchener, Ont—Anna Reynolds, re-
puted priestess of a cult known as "the-
faith of the holy light," was taken,
into custody charged with having pre-
sided over a weird midnight cere-
monial at Bluevale, Ont, In which ten.
hogs were sacrificed as "an offering:
to devilish spirits."

Constable P. C. Whlteslde arrested
her on the charge that she was "In-
sane and dangerous to be at large."
Earl '< Underwood, who furnished the-
bogs and who told authorities he
"would do anything Anna Reynolds,
said to do," was held for questioning.

The woman, a professional nurse,
came from Toronto to the Underwood
farm to attend Mrs. Underwood dur-
ing an illness. Underwood's story Is
that she ordered him to build a great
pyre of logs. Then she ordered that
ten of the farmer's choicest hogs b»
trussed upon the pyre. At midnight
the priestess ignited the pyre and as
the blase mounted she made queer
gestures and uttered strange Incan-
tations.

Douglas county dry coulee by E. B.
Trompr It Is a glass-lined.- shell-
shhped hollow mnss of sand and earth
made by a,severe bolt of llglitnlng
striking and entering into the soil. The
.redliot-electric, fluid apparently melted
HIP Mind and fonn'iil I'tiibc iicitriy'two

over this dry

Napping Caddy's Head
Used as Golf Tee

Pensacola, Fla.—Use of his head a*
n tee sent Johnnie Gates, fifteen-year-
old negro caddy at the Pensacola Coun-
try club, to the hospltul with a frac-
tured BkulL

Play waB dull on the course and
Johnnie was taking a nap. A,fellow
caddy, lugging golf sticks, placed a
ball on his head and after taking a
couple of' healthy swings, drove.

He missed the ball.
Doctors despaired of saving John-

nie's life. " ' -

Sleep* in Pool
Salt Lake City.—The police found

K. N. Jensen, sixty, naked and asleep. _
floating around In a four-foot dwp
pool of natural warm sulphur water lit
a'cave Jiist north of Salt Lake City.,A."
.wooden pillow arrangement - was used .
by'Jensen to'keep'b'ls heart nfloht.' - He
told the police that ho hiul xpi-nt lilw

In lencth I I I R I U
• .•mt-e or former rUor bed there were I -
terrific eleotrlr *tormi the pnst ium-1 It afforded roller
mer. but little rain fell. wstther.

the col*

* iff" U* 5 - ."tV- jt SSA-...V

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Powerful Wireless Tele-
graph Stations Connect
Earth'* Greatest Cities.

Washington.—Port Jefferson. Car-
narvon, Nauen, Great Lakes. Man-
tea, and Iwakl are unfamiliar names to
most people. To radio operators they
«tand for six of the world's greatest
cities; New York. London. Berlin, Chi-
cago, Paris, and Toklo. They arc
radio gates to these cities, says s bul-
letin of the National Geographic so-
ciety front Its headquarters at Wash-
ington.

"Because of interference by tall
buildings the wireless telegraph stations
for the great cities generally are away
from the business centers. Sometimes
the city's radio gate~may be ISO miles
uway, like' the Cabo de> Sao Thome
station used by Rio de Janerlo. Japan
offers another reason for locating a
radio gate far from a great city. When
Yokohama and Tokyo fell In the cata-
clysm of September, 1928, all com-
munications ceased. Civilisation1 re-
ceived the first S. O. & for help for
tlie stricken district from a little sea-
coast town, Haranomachi, 100 miles
north of Tokyo, outside the quake
area; This trans-Pacific wireless sta-
tion generally goes by the name of
Iwakl, • because of the province In
Swblch It lies. * *

Rome Station at San Paolo
"Saint Paul is believed to have been

executed at a place now called San
Paolo, near the old road to Ostia two
miles south of Rome. At this sacred
place tall radio towers today receive
news from all Christendom. ' Ostia,
once proud port of entry for Rome,
gives way to San Paolo, radio port of
entry for modern Rome.

"Abu Za*bel is Cairo's radio gate.
Resting on the edge of the desert, its
towers look upon nearby Heliopolis,
where Pinto studied. In no less strik-
ing contrast stands the Carnarvon sta-
tion, on which London depends large-
ly for trans-Atlantic radio communica-
tion. Carnarvon townspeople point
out. not their radio station, but grim
Carnarvon castle, snld to be the most
nearly perfect example of a medieval
fortress In the British Isles. Carnar-
von owes Its radio Importance to Its lo-
cation In westernmost Wales.

"Nantes Is best known for the edict
temporarily granting religious free-
dom to the Huguenots, in France, but
radio operators are more familiar with
it ns a radio station for Paris. Nantes
lias not displaced Eiffel tower nor the
American-built Bordeaux station.
Nunen, 20 miles east of Berlin, Is the
ratlin port of entry for the German
capital. New York may get Its wire-
less messages from any of a number
of places. Although communications
are constantly coming In at Port Jef-

ferson. L. L, Tuckerton, K. X, near
Atlantic City, and Belfast Maine, are
automatically relayed so that they are
all actually received in a New York
skyscraper.

"Wireless telegraphy throws a net
around the earth. The Sooth Ork-
neys, off the tip of Tierra del Fuego.
claim the permanent station nearest
the South pole. In January. 1934. the
National Geographic -society radioed
greetings to the Farthest North station,
the Bowdoin, Donald B. llacMHIan's
ship fast In the ice, and deep In the
gloom of Arctic night, at Refuge Har-
bor near Etab, Greenland.

Most Northerly Station.
"Credit for the most northerly perma-

nent station must go to Norway for
Kavoresand, which Is north of Ham-
merfast, at the tip top of the Scan-
dinavian peninsula. The* lonely Val-
gach Island post maintained by the
Soviet government Is nearly as far
north. :
, "It Is not regarded as wise to cross
the Sahara desert In midsummer. * The
Sahara Is more unconquerable than
the sea, but radio now has done for
the sea of sand what It did for the
ocean. Last summer an American
newspaper man went overland from
Algiers to the Niger. Hazardous
though the Journey was this, traveler
was*able to communicate with his
wife In the United States nearly every
three days through the oasis radio- [

-OoL C S M S W K
party two yean ago
«p for weeks In the depths of the
Colorsdo river canyons. While their

^^6lKwS^^H^B^KF^a^AkMtl^^AwHAHBi£X}4tek^BHwiVBISB^BBlSBBB^SB^a9^S^BJSSfii

<\aWT Wmm tiBIWHWJ ' Hi* ss—• T w w i n i u i i y
the party at the bottom of tbe canyon
heard through their radio set the sad
news of President Hat-ding's death
la San Francisco.

"Could the great explorers come
back they would find the scenes of
their exploits decorated with wire-
less towers. Darten. where Balboa
discovered the Pacific ocean, has a
wireless station. Cebn, tbe Island on
which Magellan was killed, now sup-
ports one. So does San Salvador
where Christopher Columbus, landed.
Magellan, going, through the Straits,
today might radio a waiting world at
one end, 'Am entering Straits,' and
from a station at the other end re-
port 'Very windy passage. Will use
Panama canal next time."*

Twins Reunited
Augusts, WIs.—Still hale and hearty

and keepbig abreast of the timea^Mra,
Minnie Ford and Mrs.'Margaret Tebo.
twin sisters, eighty-four, recently, cele-
brated their birthday. Their husbands
dead and their children presiding over
homes of their own, the twins are
passing their last years together at
Mrs. Tebo's. home In Augusta.

Women Workers Annoyed
Tokyo.—The young women ticket

sellers at lhe Tokyo station have made
representations to the railway authori-
ties to abolish the hanging of their
name plates beside the booking office
on the ground that they are deluged
with love letters from strangers.

Mine Is Found
After 29 Years

Gilbert, Latest Nevada Gold-
field, Reward of Persist*

ence of Prospectors.

Gilbert, Nev.—Days of the old West-
ern frontier are recalled vividly by
this new mining camp, a gold-boom
town that has sprung up at a plan
where only rocks and sand were vis-
ible a few weeks ago.

Scenes here are reminiscent to old-
timers of such camps as Goldfleld,
Manhattan and Rawhide twenty-odd
years ago.

.Gilbert now has a Main street, lined
with wooden structures of all sizes
and sorts. There is even a weekly
paper, the Gilbert Record. The hill-
sides are dotted with 100 or more
tents. Almost hourly big trucks ar-
rive from Tonopah and Mlna, the near-
est railroad points, loaded with lam-

Find Remains of Mastodon in N. Y.

Doctors Mook and Muthews of the American Museum of Naiural History,
well-known scientists,- examining the remains of one of New York city's earli-
est visitors, a mastodon, which wandered on Manhattan Beach Island 10,000
years ugo. and died at what has since become Dyckman street. Workmen, dig-
ging for an apartment house, unearthed the bones.

ber, coal, machinery-and supplies.
New houses are going up, and almost
every line of business Incident to a
mining camp Is represented. There
are stores, restaurants, an assay of-
fice, law offices, a garage and service
station, a dance hall.

First Inkling Came 29 Years Ago.

The reat story of Gilbert starts In
1880, when Charles Lampson, a desert
prospector, picked up a piece of rich
gold quarts near an Indian camp In
the Monte Cristo range, Lampson
passed many months searching the
hills for the outcropping from which
the gold bad come. Finally he gave
up and wandered away to other fields.

J. B. Gilbert took up the search. He
met with no more success than Lamp-
son. His sons, however, persisted In
the hunt The elder Gilbert died many
years ago. Nearly twenty-three years
later MB three sons, Fred, Herman and
Logan, located the Last Hope. They
had calloi. it that because they bad
plannec to make it their last effort to
wring gold from those hills.

The Gilbert boys began to get values
from the surface. They took out a
shipment, and the excitement started.
A few days later Dick Raycraft, a vet-
eran prospector, working for the Gil-
berts, discovered the "Jewelry shop"
In a badger hole on top of a hill now
known an the Black Mammoth. Some
of the tock assayed $1 or more a
pound. This started a stampede.

Guard Patrofa Discovery Claims.

The exposed rock on the surface of
the Gilbert holdings Is so rich that an
armed guard.patrols the place night
and day. Thousands have visited the
strike. It Is estimated that not less
than $5,000 has been, given away In
specimens.

Hundreds of prospectors are In the
surrounding bills. Many new strikes
have, been reported. Every day the
interest grows more Intense. Old-time
gold seekers are coming back from
Mexico,, from Canada' and elsewhere.

While the Gilberts' Last Hope first
drew att. itlon to the new field. It Is
the Black Mammoth and the Home-
stake that bid fair to make the camp
world famous. The Homestake is Just
beyond Black Mammoth, and recently
It gave up a ledge 1,000 feet long
which pans gold the entire distance.
There are eight different locations
where gold specimens may be taken
from the surface at random.

SEVEN MOTHERS DIE TO
EVERY 1,000 BABES BORN

Lack of Pre-Natal Clinics In Cities
Surveyed Blamed In Report

to Conference.

New York.—For evory thousand ba-
bies born In eighty-six .cities in the
United States seven mothers give up
their llves/Dr. George T. Palmer, di-
rector of research of the American
Child Health association, reported at
the national conference on child health
faeld at Columbia university under the
auspices o» the Institute of Arts and

• Science*. '\
Some of, the places In which Inves-

tigations were made. Doctor Palmer
said, lone 10 per cent of the babies

• born, largely • because the cities are
not provided with" pre-natal clinics.

"Diphtheria attacked nearly -seven
thousand persons, mostly children. In
these cities a Tyeur ago," said" Doctor
Palmer. "Only V-W*" cities, C however.

,'liaye~ tndae any'material-beginning In

educating the public as to Immuniza-
tion against this disease.

"In only 67 cities Is the water sup-
ply above suspicion, and only 21 of
these have 90 per cent or more of the
milk pasteurised. The promising health
note of this survey Is that each city
has a health officer, but only half of
them devote full time to their work.
Every city has a public health service.

"In 54 of the cities health Informa-
tion Is being taught in the schools, In
the language that tbe child under-
stands. Out of 900 schools visited tbe
common drinking cup was found in
only 18. The majority of children are
sleeping with their windows open."

Other speakers at the conference
were Dr. Samuel McCune Lindsay, pro-
fessor of social legislation at Columbia
university, who presided; Emma Dol-
flnger, "director- of * the: association's
health education rdlvision; Dr.-Phillp
Van ingen,: secretary1 of theaisocla-

tlon, and Dr. Haven Emerson, profes-
sor of public health administration.

"If we are to have genuine health
education." Miss Dolflnger said, "we
must have teachers trained for health
teaching and health schools.

"The public schools can and should
produce girls and boys whose behavior
Is personally and socially healthful.
Only so will the most perfect public
health facilities we can devise be prop-
erly appreciated, properly financed and
properly used to achieve their purpose
of improving the public weal."

Weave Beds for Dogs
Seattle. Wash.—Mother used to per-

mit the old dog to lie on a rag carpet
remnant beside the heater In the sit-
ting room, but nowadays an Industry
thrives on manufacturing muu for
dogs.

An unusual shipment from the
Orient aboard the Iyo Mara, which ar-
rived here recently, was a carload of
dog mats.which will add to the com-
fort of American dogs. They are made
from a tough fiber with the rough-
cut ends, woven Into prevent scratch-
ing of the user.~-~ ~ r ^ >- * - -" >-'-•„
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Collection of unclaimed articles sent through the post office and recently sold by Uncle Sum at the dead letter
office in Washington. Over 1,000" different lots of merchandise of all kinds are Included In the packages which ulti-
mately find their way to the dead letter office. The picture shows, left—F. H. Bushby, clerk In charge pit property
room, and Frank Staley, superintendent of the office. • . • ,

Cross-Words
Nearly Barred

Had Close Call From Being
Listed With Roulette and

"Lady Luck."
Washington.—Chance, luck, fortune,

the spin of the roulette wheel, the
roll of the dice, have fascinated man-
kind form time Immemorial. For-
tunes, even life itself, have been
staked on the turn of a card or the re-
sult of a horse race. The thrill of a
hoped-for scoop In the stock market
has lured untold thousands to ruin and
disgrace.

Once the great public games of
chance, the Louisiana lotteries, reaped
a rich Harvest from almost every home
In the land where the price of a ticket
wits available, or could be begged or
borrowed. For every happy prize win-
ner whose pockets were lined with
gold by the gods of luck, tens of thou-
sands of losers suffered bitter disap-
pointment. Losing only to play again,
throwing good money after bad, vainly
hoping for a chance, a smile from for-
tune, a windfall that never came, many
lottery patrons became confirmed
gamblers. Misery, degradation, sui-
cide, were the milestones of their un-
happy existences.

Malls Bar All Hazard.
' The congress of the United States
decided matty years ago that the postal
service should not be used for the pro-
motion of these lotteries. By legisla-
tive enactment It forbade the carriage
In the malls of any and all-matter per-
taining to schemes, either wholly or
partially, dependent upon lof or
chance. i

No law of the United States has been
more faithfully executed, none more
rigidly enforced. Every day the Post-
Office department denies the use of the
mnils to dozens of enterprises'having
the lottery taint These usually origi-
nate In or are related to Ingenious sales
schemes. The merchant and sales
manager are quite cognizant of the
fuct that the public loves to take a
chance, play a game or solve a puzzle.
Accordingly they announce competi-
tions or contests of a popular kind, and
secure Immediate attention for their
advertising.

The postal lottery laws do not affect
genuine, competitions In which the skill
of the contestant Is the determining
factor In the distribution of prizes, Ad-
vertisements or other notices of a trap-
shooting match furnish a typical exam-
ple of this sort of contest. The marks-
rannship of the competitors decides the
result.'

Guessing Contests Popular.
Guessing contests and what are

known as gift enterprises are the most
popular advertising devices. In the
window of a store appears a large

pile of beans, cigarettes or other ob-
jects not easily counted en masse. The
public, through the press, is Invited to
guess—at times, the word "estimate"
Is used—the number of such objects
on display. The person submitting the
correct or most nearly correct figures
Is, of course, the prize winner. The
Post-Office department regards such
enterprises as mere lotteries. Guess-
work Is chance pure and simple.

Another scheme of the same kind Is
one In which all and sundry are In-
vited to submit an estimate of the dis-
tance In miles, yards, feet and Inches
a particular automobile will travel on
one gallon of gasoline. It has been en-
ergetically argued that this is a mat-
ter of skill exclusively. Bore and
stroke and number of cylinders are an-
nounced, together with other figures
pertaining; to the engineering specifica-
tions of the car.

Nevertheless a great many addition-
al Indeterminate factors enter' Into the
performance of the automobile. At-
mospheric and road conditions. Igni-
tion efficiency, the skill of the driver,
the functional efficiency of every en-
gine part, the grade of gasoline, and
a host of other things materially af-
fect the mileage. In all probability no
automotive engineer could mathemati-
cally determine In terms of miles,
yards, feet and Inches Just how far a
car will go on a specified quantity of
gas. Almost any one familiar with
automobiles may hazard an opinion on
the matter, but this Is mere guess-
work and, consequently, the so-called
contest of skill is in fact a lottery. No
matter concerning It may pass through
the malls.

Gift Enterprises Barred.
Gift enterprises Innumerable are con-

stantly being/conducted, but not with
the aid of the postal service. In most
cases each purchaser of an article at
a certain store receives a numbered
ticket entitling him to a chance in a
prize drawing. That this Is a lottery
needs no demonstration.

In other'. Instances no purchase Is
necessary. The tickets are given free-
ly to every person visiting a certain
store on a certain date or during a
specified period. This Is a simple but
apparently effective form of advertis-
ing. However, it seems that under the
postal laws this seeming generosity on
the purt of the merchant does not per-
mit of his,mailing circulars or other
advertising matter relating to his
scheme. J

'In another form of prize'scheme a
store displays In Its window an eight-
day clock which will be given away
free as soon as It runs down. The
fortunate person who Is to receive this
valuable timepiece, as the announce-
ments run, will be the one who cor-
rectly predicts the exact day, hour,

minute and second at which the clock
will stop. This proposition resembles
the automobile mileage guessing con-
test and falls In the same category.
The element of chance In these
schemes Is patently the determining
factor. Literature relating to them la
also barred from the malls.

Glad News About the Crow-Word.
Quite: recently the reading publle

was amused and also a little chagrined
by an announcement that cross-word
puzzles had been declared nonmall-
able. It was stated that they wen
regarded as lotteries, and as such
could not be admitted to the malls.
Such is not the case. The announce'
inent was incorrect and due to a mis-
understanding on the part of the per-
son making It. In the particular rase
before the Post-Office department at
that time, the contest which Involved
the solving of a cross-word puzzle had
additional elements dependent upon
chance and consequently came under
the ban of the postal lottery laws.

Cross-word puzzle contests are not
objectionable if they will stand the
add test of certain simple, require-
ments. The puzzle must be capable
of only one correct solution. The
definitions by which the contestant Is
guided must be accurate and not mis-
leading. Furthermore there must be
a provision that In the event that, more
than one person submits a correct solu-
tion, a prize of equal value to that
originally offered will be awarded to
each contestant so qualifying.

Word-building contests are those In
which the problem consists In making
the greater number of words from a
given set of letters. The Post-Office
department does not exclude matter
relating to these tests of skill and
knowledge, provided certain well-de-
fined requirements are complied with,
the contest rules must specify wheth-
er words spelled alike but with differ-
ent meanings will be counted as sep-
arate words; also whether obsolete
words, proper nouns, names of persona
and places may be Included In the
competitor's list

There must be furnished the name
of a dictionary which will be the rec-
ognized authority In all cases of dis-
pute. The particular edition to be re-
lied upon, as well as Its publication
date must be specified. Tie provisions
similar to those prescribed for cross-
word puzzle contests are likewise es-
sential.

In a recent competition of this kind
the winner compiled a list of approxi-
mately 50.000 words' made from the
letters contained in a comparatively
short phrase.

Milks Goat at Breakfast, -
So His Wife Asks Divorce

Spokane, Wash.—Fondness for goats
led Cluyton C. Higglns of Spokane to
milk one at the breakfast table directly
Into his cup of coffee, Eugenia Hig-
glns testified In the trial of her divorce
suit In Superior court here. Mrs. Hig-
glns also testified that ber husband In-
sisted upon keeping one of their two
goats In. the bouse. The case w u
continued.

FLYERS DEPICT TRADE
IN FANTASTIC TERMS

United States Army Air Service Hss
Developed a Vocabulary

All Its Own.

Washington.—The. army air service,
upon which the congressional spotlight
has recently played with brilliancy, has
developed a vocabulary all Its own.
< An air service officer who can't fly

Is popularly known as a "keewee,"
from tbe arctic bird with undeveloped
wings. When one becomes confused
In conversation he Is referred to as be-
ing In a "flat spin." "Ground flying"
denotes conversation concerning flying.
When a speaker at a banquet orates
tit undue length an air service hint to
htm to "land" Is to place two matches
to fonn a T, representative of a plane's
outlines? - '

- "Ceiling" Is Highest Point •:
" ,"Crillhg"Ms~ thehighest point an air;
craft cun'reach.'rtppemllng'on Its horse-
powerrnnd the air density. ^Washed

out" Is the army aviator's designation
for getting killed, and "cracked up"
means a wrecked plane in which the
pilot might not be dead. "Archie" is
an endearing term that army flyers
huve for nil anti-aircraft artillery.

Any particular design of aircraft Is
known as a "Job," tbe propeller being
termed the "prop." "Give 'er the gun"
Is the air equivalent of stepping on the"
gas to speed up. To "set down" Is to
land, but when the flyer tries to run
parallel to the ground beyond the con-
ventional landing height and fulls a
few feet In his Intentional descent to
mother earth, he is said "to pancake."

Nicknames of Training Hanes.
A "hlsso" Is a training plane

equipped with a Hlspuno-Sulza niittnr.
A "Jenny" Is a training' plune of the
JN type. To "take off" Is to get Into
the!alr, and a V'hop'^l/a short flight.
A "barrel;roll". Is a ".complete revolu-
tion lengthwise/' *^d* zooui'1 UJeuua to
: > * T- "-'.rv -- '*>:•*: V,-'-1

climb very sharply for a short period,
A "sausage" is a small dirigible or bal-
loon.

To come to. the more scientific terms,
an "airplane" Is sustained by dynamic
action, whereas an "aerostat" Is aa
airship or balloon filled with gas light-
er than air. The army air service bsa
not developed the "omithopter," which,
bird-like, flaps Its wings to aid the
machine's flight, considering this typo
not suited to service needs. It Is Inter-
ested in tbe development of the "heli-
copter," capable of rising vertically by
a thrust of Its propeller. A "glider,"
which Is an airplane without a motor,
such as the Wright brothers first
learned to fly In, Is. now being used by
the army as-a target

Cars in Havana
Havana, Cuba.—The total registra-

tion of motor-driven vehicles In - the.
city of Havana Is 17.464. These In-
clude 4.402 private automobiles, AftBO,
for hire. l,318.trucks. 454 busses and ^
123 motorcycles. rThej number ;of _new>"
curs registered is from three"to;
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happen. The tamer m startled—
or as near aUrtled as he could ever
be acsln now that wheat had

A TRANSFORMATION

Everyone has heard • the name,
New York. New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad. In days gone by It
figured in the headlines chiefly on
account of Its many difficulties In
a financial way. Recently newspa-
per headlines said: "Patrons and
Business Interests Along Line of
New York. New Haven and Hart-
ford Oversubscribed its $23,000,000
Bond Issue."

What a transformation in public
estimation of this property. This is
a great step forward In the railroad
policy Vf this nation. Railroad ex-1

ecutives are following In. the foot-
steps of, public utility in placing
their securities in the hands., of their
customers and employes. Now let
them follow-still further and adver-
tise In the newspapers. .

While our socialistic friends are

feat nM* fa aa
aisht e< an weal BrigM bs-ftrtli to

all intents eternal, thoosb the robins

After the jobtu the signs of spring

appointed, s a i l s
state notto is a c
<JUl TRAM8TUUT 8TOTHOTF. He
Wbo brought ns over win •attain.—

Bhouting for political ownership of
private enterprise our American In-
dustries are beating them to it.and
creating real honest to goodness
"public ownership" by enabling the
people to actually own the proper-
ties the socialists would destroy.
What will the agitator do when he
wakes up some morning and real-

"i'zea that the conditions^ which he
^has been shouting for have been

brought about by the companies he
has been attacking and "the people'
actually own the properties in ques-
tion with rib political.ball and chain
In the shape of government owner- heads,
ship fastened around the neck of the | Exit Sam'l and wife.
American taxpayer?

bumped
limit. Hurriedly stabling bis Rolls-
Royce he seised a shot-gun in one
hand and a pitchfork in the other
and rushed forth, only pausing long
enough to slip on a pair of rubbers.
Patent leather pumps are so easily
Injured. Turning the corner of his
Renaissance^ barn the-figure of the
man could be vaguely seen through
the driving rain, looming up in a
menacing manner. It was as she
had said; he was slowly walking
along with his head Kent over, un-
conscious of the storm. Cocking
shotgun and pitchfork the defender
of his farm and-Arcola advanced
at the ready.

Suddenly the bent-over form was
sei'n to stop—fall on his knees .in
the mud and then leap up and pro-
ceed to emulate Pavlowa > at her
best, while a paean of praise came
faintly down the wind; The son of
toil—more or less—looked; looked
again. Then he lowered shot-gun
and pitchfork and without another
glance turned about and retraced
,jils steps. His wife met him at the
servant's entrance, that alone being
proof as to her excitement as other-
wise she would never have (made
such a faux pasj one must be care-
ful regarding society standing. She
could not restrain her anxiety.

"Sam'l"—her voice quavered with
intense feeling,—''What wasv It?
Was it—?" and she* stopped, not
daring to say what she feared.

Sam'l registered great disgust
though mixed with relief.

"Gosh-all-hemlock" (Sam'l didn't
say that: what he really said cannot
be printed here but /'Gosh-all-hem-
lock" hasfia truly "rural sound hence
Its insertion)—"Twarn't nuthin'—
only that thar Coe huntln1 arrer-

logue their appearance. Spring is
taken for granted, and of course ram-
mer which follows. In November
man becomes despondent; the days
shorten, snow flurries appear and
man begins to long for the resurrec-
tion—which is sure to come,—Hart-
ford CouranL

WHY NOT HAVE A LEAGUE

The Litchfleld Enquirer would
like to see a baseball league started
by players in the small towns in this
section. The towns of Washington,
Cornwall, Morris. Bethlehem, Oo-
shen. Litchfleld have been repre-
sented by baseball teams during
the past few seasons and It would
seem that If some of these teams
got together and organized a league
it would be a good thing for base-
ball. The chief thing would be to
have an agreement amongst the
teams to use only home talent for
as soon" as Imported players are
used the townspeople lose Interest
in the team. "Even though. the
teams were not as fast most ot
these small towns can . support a
baseball team, and If the towns-
people knew that only home boys
were going to play they would get
out and back the teams whether
they won or lost. If a league
could be organized it would- be a
big stimulus to baseball in the small
towns. Litchfleld is ready. to> put
a team on the field, and The Enr
qulrer will be willing to assist in
organizing a league. Even If only
four teams come Into the league it
should be a good start, and It would
be better If six teams could be in-
terested. A schedule of two games
with each team could be arranged,
leaving it possible for the teams to
play teams outside the league If
they desired. The Enquirer would
be glad to hear from any small
towns in this vicinity if they are
Interested in the proposition, and
arrangements may be made for a
meeting of managers in the near
.future;'. There is- no reason why
Wood bury, should not be able soon
to report for representation in the
league, if formed.

Springtime means various things
to various people: Tb the once-
gentler sex; hats, dresses, men, more
hats, more dresses, more, etc. To the
—once, very much once—sterner
sex; baseball, bills, colds in the
head, more bills, pains In the neck,
etc. To Park Engineer Fred'k L.
Coe it means beside trout fishing,
an opportunity ' to gather arrow-
heads. Every chance he can get he
may be found out hunting them in-
dustriously; that Is between hikes
to Woodbrldge Glen, Mt. Carmel,
Mt. Sanford, Bethany, Roaring
Brook and other short prowls. He
has made'some splendid finds lately.
They range In size from tiny bird

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
SOON

SEASON

One* attain daylight saving time,
the ni'iiiesis "I" the farmer and boon
of thi- working cla.'-.si-s in the cit-
ies throughout the stat<\ will bt*
iishfi'r-'i in on nn expectant • world
April 2G. The first official cogniz-
ance of the change in time will
come from tho New York, New Ha-
ven and Hartford in its change ot
schedules. The entire running' plan
will be meri'ly st-t ahead one hour.

ihM action of the state
in prohibit ing the 'day-

light jilan in thi* state , the "save
an hour a ilny" sysrom is more
popular now than ever. The only
clog in the situation lies in the fact
that public clocks and time-pieces
in store windows must reflect the
standard hour. And 'Watertown,
falling in lin<* with the rest of the
commonwealth, will set its clocks
ahead one hour and arise an hour
earlier than during the winter.

arrow-points not three-quarters of
an. inch long to a big war-head a
full three Inches in length; and in
color from pure white to jet black
with Intermediate shades of blue,
green, red, honey-yellow and dull
greys • All are of flint. The large
war-head is a beautiful specimen.
Of clear white quartzite it is made
in the true laurel leaf motif; the
chipping following a symmetrical de-
sign as though laid out with rule
and compass, tapering from the
heavy central section to the keen
point with its serrated edges one
way and to the slender shank with
deeply notched indentations for fas-
tening to the shaft on the other. It
was made by some master craftsman
as told in Hiawatha:
"—Sat the ancient arrow-maker
Making arrow-heads .of' jaspar,
Arrow-heads of chalcedony."

A strange thing how many arrow-
heads still can be found; or at least
by one who searches for them and
has the instinct of the true arrow-
head hound. Anyway Coe seems to
have It very-well developed. At pres-
ent his collection is at his office,
though eventually it will be pro-
serited to the Poaborty Museum of
Yale University.—New Haven Un-
ion.

A EULOGY OF CONNECTICUT

Dr. Goddard Expatiates Upon the
Four-Fold Branches of Fam* in

Which This State Stands Dis-
tinguished in America

Little Connecticut has a scant
5.000 squat e miles, some authorities
clip ten off even that

But what the little state lacks in
area is more than made up in other
values. Greece was only half the
size of New York. Holy Land is
about the size and shape of Vermont.
Napoleon was a little fellow; and a
crown jewel does not take up yery
much room. I have been studying
Connecticut for two years, in writ-
ing a certain.book, and these ob'ser-
•yatlons are some of the by-products
of It. I venture to classiry ihein,ln
groups of four.

There are four big things in Con-
necticut, I do not say the biggest,
for opinions vary,- but certainly big.
The capitol Is a thing of beauty and
a joy forever^ all the grander be-
cause of the Infinite contention and
local .'.difficulty out of which It sue
cei'ded. The harbor of New London
is of Immense strategical and com
mercial importance, never fully ap-
preciated, but slowly coming into
its own, and is one of the' state's
greatest assets. The Naugatuck
valley, producing more manufactured
values than any other in the world
not excepting the Clyde. Lastly,
governor of the state once said to
the writer, "The biggest thing in
Connecticut is Yale, university!"

Four big events in Jier history are
these: the Charter Oak incident and
all involved In It; It covered the pic-
turesque salvage of state rights and
privileges, and the display of Yankee
ingenuity in affecting it. The Consti-
tution of 1818 marked the high wa-
ter-line of religious liberty; and the
starting point of great- forward
movements; also by virtue of it the
United States of Connecticut consists
today of 168 sovereign units. Con-
necticut's part In anti-slavery was
unequaled in the nation; it included
John Brown, Uncle Tom's Cabin,
Beecher's tour of England, and Ba-
con's Tract on Slavery, which Lin-
coln affirmed to be the chart by
which he Bteered. Fourthly, Insur-
ance Is the characteristic business
of the state yet in its infancy? the
most rapidly growing, with un-
dreamed of possibility; and it is the
logical outgrowth of a common-
wealth defined as "The Land of
Steady Habits."

Four big men I mention. The first
is Thomas Hooker, who furnished the
brains if not the bones, of "The
Fundamental Orders;" I agree with
Professor Andrews that it is not
just to call It "the first American
Constitution; it was not so treated

dard In The Hartford Times.

MORE CARS

* -> - * •

Twenty-four thousand more cars
were registered for use on the high-
ways of Connecticut at the end of
the past quarter than In tin corre-
sponding period of last year, accord-
ing to statistics given out at the
state motor vehicle department.
Twenty- eight thousand more oper-
ators were licensed and department
receipts Increased M25.134. orl2.9
per cent '

Up to the first day of this month,
148,163 motor vehicles had been re-
gistered and 185.945 operators li-
censed by the department and* the
income of the department for the
quarter reached $3,714,377 all of
which was turned over to the state
highway department through the
state treasury for the Improvement
of roads. Of the Increase In receipts,
|318,731 is attributed to the In
creased registration Income andj

j

FOR WEDNESDAY SHOPPEBS

New Spring Dresses
The smartest fashion of the hour priced within the

moderate Purse.

Style distinction at moderate prices is a pre-eminent
principle of our Apparel Shop. Here you will always find
dresses of the best type, priced always with a view to main-
taining Howiand-Hughes leadership in the offering of value.

Frocks at $16.75
Lovely new spring models in every fashionable material
with a wide enough choice for the exacting taste. •<• The

creasea registration income »uu g :_ c o i o r 8
nearly $90,000 to the gain In oper-} | 8 P r m S c o l o r s - •y $
atotfc. 'Examinations, were givenatOCB.' .'Examinations, -were gi»eu "fyg . „ . • &
685 ̂ operators who djd not hold] • Frocks a t $25.00Connecticut licenses last year ,

Two hundred and forty- seven less
fines for violations of the motor ve-
hicle laws were imposed in the
quarter than in the first three
months, of 1924 and 'the receipts
from such tines dropped correspond-
ingly from $37,404 for "the first
quarter of 1924 to 133,445 for the
quarter just passed, during, which
1,138 offenders were fined.

Sixty-nine less motor cycle opera-
tors were licensed im the quarter
the total on April being 586. Eleven
aviators were licensed, whereas
four were licensed in the first three
months of 1924. Motor vehicle trans-
fers increasd from 6,893 in the first
three months of 1924 to 7,107 in the
quarter just ended.

5 wear.

SPRING

It was raining hard—pouring. As
the farmer drove in under the mar-
quis of the barn his wife rushed out
of their gothlc mansion and com-
menced a frantic tale of how there
was a crazy, man wandering around
in the corn field: he mus£ be crazy
as ..he had-been .there, all the after-
noon, paying no attention- to the
storm'i-pacing slowly back and forth
with,; tiead^bowedC«townv-ln~\a "yenr
.Teverential'.attltude.vlThe "good lady
"was "-'all" a""'flutter ' Futhermore"' she
hadn't allowed little Ezra and Ger-

ANTIQUES AND ETERNITY

An auction of antiques will bo
h«ld in X<;w York .tomorrow and
Saturday. A New York paper, as
a mnttf-r of news, describes soim- of
the articles displayed. It refers to
onp as follows: "A late curly maple
fall-front desk, with claw and ball
ft'i't; also h.'w a si-cret drawer, and
on thn drawers in pencil may still be
discerned various inscriptions: 'one
ilaied March, 166S. says: •Uegins to
look like Spring.'"

Maybe it did. Yet In March, 166S.
those who possessed lead pencils
dwelt in kings' palaces, and even at
that one may doubt their possession
of curly maplf desks. One feels
that the desk belongs to a much 1
later period and, having a lead
pencil, it -is no morn difficult to write
160S than 1SBS—and the sentiment
as to. spring would be as true "in
the one case as in the other.

But the sentiment, rather than the
antique, appeals to us. Ever since
man and the. seasons began, the
former has always longed for the
coming of spring. There is a.desire
Inherent in humanity for a resurrec-
tion, a fact which some very impor-
tant and modern preachers foolishly
overlook. Man wishes to see Nature
begin her work; he yearns for it
from the latter part of December
until, he."se.es .the .very flrst'_sign—
which is usually a small.tuft of grass
on.;.spmeVsouthern-;expo8Ure.-tThat
.shows that-.thelwork'has.begup. Na-

by the state Itself; but it was the
first outline ot the American ideal
and I stand before him with uncov
ered head. Jonathan Trumbiill of
Lebanon, the" Greatheart of Wash-
ington, the neyer-say-dle continental
provider, and the one who gave a
Connecticut name to the whole
country, "Brother Jonathan." Tim-
othy Dwight, who came to Yale col-
lege when it .was a hot-bed of in-
fidelity, made it a temple of worship,
and turned back on their own
ground all that tide of French ri-
baldry and Tom-Painlsm that held
high sway in the state. Fourth, that
young schoolmaster of New London,
Nathan Hale; it is given to few
men in a nation to make such an
impression as he.

There are four members of the
vpgi'tation world, strange to say, as-
sociated with Connecticut; they are
the nutmeg, the oak, the laurel and
the vine. Each of them is symbolic
of a distinguishing feature: Connec-
ticut " Ingenuity,' Connecticut Spirit,
Connecticut Success, Connection
Faith.

The nutmeg may be dismissed
with a smile: historic research dis-
closes no authentic basis for the le
gend. All the< same, it is an unde-
signed nnd conspicuous tribute to

"Honeybees
WHY? Because
they are so de»
liclously rich
inflavor;crispy
and light. You
can tell at once,
—they're fresh
every day at
the dealers.

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS
fresh

"FOE SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

- OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara " D. J. Hogah

Andrew Dlcrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

Crepe Satin-r-Georgette—Flat Crepe-*nd Printed" Silks,
the favorite spring materials. A very distinctive collection,.

Frocks at $39.50
A distinguished collection for afternoon and semi-formal

as well as more tailored models for stout
Margaret Marie" dress in the group.

(Apparel Shop—Second Floor)

evening occasion^
Ask to see the "

1 Imported English Broadcloth
I The Season's Favorite Fabric
I Ourewash goods section is ̂ ready with a very large assort-
| incnt of attractive? new broadcloths in caudy, awning and
| staple stripes, as well as new and pretty figures.

j Included are the very pretty gypsy colorings and several
I of the most wanted plain colorings. ' .

i Regardless of price.all our broadcloths are absolutely fast
I color and 36 inches fride. Especially adaptable for women's
| and children's dresses and for draperies;

i Priced very reasonably at—

I 59c, 79c to $1.19 yd.
| ' « ' .' ' • • " . . " • ' • , ' • • • • • • •

S Howland - Hughes
WATEKBUBT, OONN. TELEPHONE 1175

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and 'dis-
carded jewelry. Hoke Smelting
& Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan

WANTED:—Every property owner
to use a gallon of L & M Semi-
Paste Paint out of any he buys,
and if not perfectly satisfied the
remainder can be returned with-
out payment being made for the
one gallon used. See our adver-
tisement in this paper. LONG-
MAN & MARTINEZ—PAINT
MAKERS. 12tl0 -

To Care For Depositors
in the most considerate, most competent
manner, is our constant study. Safety-
Security—Service is our every thought,
which is necessary to every individual of
integrity and thrift in this community, and
we have no hesitancy in inviting the
business of all those who value these
features.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Banker*' Association.

TTT—

BIG PROFITS:—Will sell one or
whole block. My Miami, Florida,
desirable building lots, at bargain,

one or tin.-master facts of our thrift, I easy terms. Trust Company
--•••—• •*"- —•- *- — ' guarantee of principal. l H.

ture,<apparenHy as dead as Methusa-
lHh7~has stlHallvp.
and the signs multiply. To some the

Yankee Ingenuity! The oak Is our
r<?al emblem, and, In preference to
all other names,' we should advocate
that of the Charter Oak State. The
mountain laurel is our state flower,
and it is an Inspiring selection. ItR
undying green defies even a New
England winter; its perfect and pro-
fuse-petals give a splendor even to
June; its emblematic meaning speaks
of heroes who have climbed .to
.mountain tops. The vine Is upon the
state seal; three in number, com-
monly assigned to the little plants of
Windsor, Hartford and Wetherfefield.
It is because of. them that Connec-
ticut colonies were called "Planta-
tions.'.' . . , ' • •
' The allusion is a beautiful and de-
vout qne.lAtf I'tne •Chosen' People^
were Preferred to -as *'a^yln'eT(aken
out ;of-Egypt,'!. so_ our ̂ Fathere loved
to f think •- that Connecticut-had' like
origin.''and"would enjoy the equal
care of the same great Guardian and

Wright. 99 Ocean avenue, Mllford,
FOR RENT:—Four room apartment

in desirable locality. . For partic-
ulars Phone, Watertown . News,
387. ' . ' -

FOR SALE:—One pen of Jersey
Giants; one-pen of Rhode Island
Whites. Tel. 13-4 Woodbury.
Frank Splcer. 17tf

DONT GET UP NIGHTS
ŜSS t^ffic SSTft ^ '" S

you 25 pieces of gravel that.P i«-« il aTti r
taking Ilthlatcd Buchu (Kell« r Formu-
la): Had to get up 15 tlmm at nlRht
tor two years. All right Nu» . . Llthl-
ated Buchu - cleanses the lilaililor ll
Epsom.Salts do.the bowels, tli.reb, î
llevlng Irritation, "driving out forrlsn
matter and neutralizing excessive acldB
These are the.causes of unnatural action
of the bladder at night: Utlilatfd Buchu
(Keller Formula)Ms.not a-fhrap medi-
cine." The ^ tablets ,qo»ts ?4«.nu each
Sold at-leadline-drug store! or Keller
Laboratory. Mechanlcuburjr. Ohio Lo-
cally at D Q. Sullivan's, Druggist.

Try a Classified Adv.

The
HOTCHKJSS GARAGE

Woodbury Eoad

Spring is only a few steps
ahead of us now. Let me quote
you a price on overhauling your
ear so you will be ready for the
good days. All work guaranteed.

E. E. H0T0HKI88,
Prop. .

E. A. BIERCE

MOVING AMD

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of work in
my line/get my prise first

Tel. 65-5

THE NEW

CHINESE LAUNDRY
Main Street

All Kinds of Laundry

Work Neatly Done
TOM HING,

Proprietor.

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD REBUILT

fidde Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging- and Batfcar

Storage
Telephone 14-2

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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This Is a gnat country. Tbooa-
aada of oar fellow d U a n m
"exist" In the city are coanttDc t te
hoars when they wQl leave town
for the country where they . can
swat filed and mosquitoes and ma
a good chance of setting drowned.
Perhaps tome of them win spend
their vacation in this town. Work
for Woodbury.

Bev. L. E. Todd, rector of St.
Paul's church, returns today from a.
a visit with his sister at Asbury
Park, New Jersey

J. J. Cassidy has gone to the
Laurel Sanitorlum, Shelton for a
few weeks treatment

M. L. Martua and family hare
removed to their farm home in the
East* Side District

Miss Carrie Naramore, who' has
been spending the past few months
In New Lebanon. N. Y., has return-
ed to Pleasant street

W. O. Morgan has broken ground
for a new house on Pleasant ..street

The schools opened for the spring
term on Monday.

George B. Cowles is having ce-
ment walks laid to his new house
and the 'awn grajded.

Weibert Relchenbach celebrated
his birthday Saturday by entertain-
ing a company of.friends and rela-
tives at his home.

Mrs. John Q. Martin eptertalned
• members of the family at. a birth-
day party given in' her honor last
Thursday evening. The guests in-
cluded her son, C. F. Martin 'and
family, Miss Emily Martin and Mrs.
Frank Bliss Colton of East Orange.

Olive Marie, the Uttle daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mulqueeney, re-
ceived the rite of baptism by the
Rev. 'Earl O. Pearman at the First
Congregational ,. church Sunday
morning.

Mrs. Emma Clark of Cornwall was
a recent guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Willes of New
Haven spent the week-end with
Mrs. Willes' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter M. Stiles.

Mrs; C. A. Woodward of Water-
bury has been spending several
days with Mr and Mrs. William J.
Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. C. Sypher have
returned to their home, Pomeraug
Lodge, after, spending some time In
SifW Rochelle. - . . .

The members of the Poultry club
and all others Interested will meet
County Agent Norcross, at a meet-
ing to be held In the North church
chapel this Thursday evening. ~

Miss Vera Stevens of New Haven
was a recent guest of Mrs. R. S.
Burnap.

Mrs. H. S. Karrmann and Miss
Margaret Karrmann have been in
New York for a few* days.

The Woodbury Grammar school
team will play the Washington
grammar school on the local dia-
mond Saturday afternoon.

The work of transferring the
wires from the old poles to the new
ones along Main street has been in
progress' during the week.

Everett G. Hill, editor of the New
Haven Register and secretary of the
Connecticut Editorial Association,
and Mrs. Hill were guests at the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. S.
Freeman Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Woodbury Lunch room "will
open for business tomorrow. A
complete new outfit has been in-
stalled and the enterprise is de-
serving of such patronage as the
town can give l t . o A display- an-
nouncement appears ' in another
column of The Reporter.

A big improvement- has been tnade
on Main street, south of the town
hall, where the trolley, tracks cross
over from the west to the.east side,
by filling In. over the .cobble cstones
««rith tar and crushed stone thereby
making a smooth surface. For, a1

long time this 'cross-over has beeh
a bug-bear to motorists, and the Rê
porter has repeatedly called atten-
tion to the need for improvement.

Mrs. George Beers of Bristol, 'has
returned home after a visit with'
her sister, Mrs. Calvin Hatyey of
Pleasant street.

King Solomon's Lodge, No. .7
made a special visitation to Wooa-.
ter Lodge, No. 78, New Haven, Wed-
nesday evening. The officers of
King Solomon's Lodge conferred the
E. A. degree. . '
, "The Covered Wagon," a 10-reeI

epic of the West, will be shown at
Southbury, Friday and Saturday,
May ,15 and 16. Wobdbury people
who have not seen this wonderful
picture should take advantage .of the
opportunity presented at Southbury,
as on June 1st, it is announced, the
picture will be withdrawn for a
period of 5 or more years. In addi-
tion to this big picture there will be
an "Our.Gang Kids" comedy.

Miss Alice Robinson was tendered
a surprise shower' at her home Fit
day afteraobn by her friends and
neighbors:?- Thejmarrlasje : of Miss
Robinson to Joseph Hanson of Tor-
rington will take place In June.

Her. Earl O. Pearman, of South
Britain, conducted the service at the
T i n t Congregational church Sunday

y
Hindi report* a catca of
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COW TESTING

Qnlte a number of milk producers
are Interested In the Southern Litch-
fleld Cow Testing association a
have signed up to have the tests
made throughout the summer. The
association helps in keeping the
milk up to standard. The tester is
Harold Dushame of the Agricultur-
al college. Samples of the milk are
taken of both morning and night
milking and the farmers are inter-
ested in learning the average per

Pesk-Chair l

Journeys
In one day you can

.cover territory by tele-
phone which could not
be traveled in weeks,
obtain undivided atten-
tion for your sales
message, and secure

' orders at a fraction of
the expense incurred
by ny other selling
method.

By telephone, you
can make profitable
journeys without mov-
ing from your desk
chair.

The commercial possibili-
ties of A-B and Stattan-to-
8tation Toll calls will be glad-
ly explained by your local
Exchange Manager upon
request.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM

OmtPolicj-OmtSyslrm-l/iivrriatStrvlct

FORESTS ARE LIK.6-
A WOMAN'S MAKEUP-

| BOTH NEED CONSTANT
REPLACING-

Fl«HT fOB. YOUR RIGHTS
AU-YOOR. MIGHT1--

VI&IUANT Borrrt , ,
DAV ANDNl6ttT!

.. /Ik MAN'S ,.got to
keep, his self de-

fense sword drawn
nowadays in an effort
to protect his own in- -
terests. "We are mem-
bers of the Home De-
fense League and will
assist you in getting
your money's worth of
lumber. You can count
upon our co-operation.

Watertown
Lumber Co..

WATERTOWN. CONN.

in

I
i

dark, lota Onto*. J. A. flaVhw,
«H«mW|| aad a Oor-

GEORGE L. BEEBE
•• Painter and

Paper Hanger
I *W ftwniflf The Asbestos

Boof Paint for tin or* paper
roofs. Guaranteed 10 yean.
Makes old roofs look like
new.

Phone 366
Watertown. Conn.

BABY CHICKS
DUCKUNGS

n Varieties;
•^ffftmfl FT1*'**

Catalogne; Brooders M HP*
Hatchery, Depfc » East Hartford,

1 4tt

._.-, - - . -us

Doat thnnr away
out shoes. Bringthem to sat.]

moflerii
can repair them
them like new.

WE BUILD AND •

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AHD BEHT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Go.
Tel. 178

HINCKS BRO§> & CQ.
INVESTMENT .BANKERS

Members' New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks (or. Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

JOE PENTA
Depot St

Telephone S4S

•xuusB AMD TUBES
Telephone 434

WATEBTOWN, COHN.

GUGUMETTI BEOS.

Mason Oontractors

General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

Te>. 196-2
Oakville Conn.

Patronise the
BAY GABNBEY GABAGE

Oakville
Supplies, Service Oar,
ies. Open 7 Days a Week.

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

880 Main Street,

iiwiwiiwiwiaimiiniaiwiimiwiHii

Bridgeport, Conn.

8 REAL GOOD
Models--At Right
Prices and Terms
To Suit Yourself!
TO SEE THEM—MEANS TO BUY

1924 8TUDEBAKER BIG 6
TOURING—Every bit like a
new car; paint, tires and me-
chanical condition perfect. At
the price asked this car is un-
questionably a sterling bar-
gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000

1924 HUPMOBILE TOURING
—Not very often we have one
of these, and this one is an
exceptionally fine proposition,
looks as good as the day it
left the showroom and runs
equally fine. Extras $775

1924 NA8H 4 DOOR COUPE
—A classy little car with
plenty of pep and ready for
the road. Upholstery, tires and .
paint perfect .' $1,400

,1922 BUICK TOURING —In
fine condition mechanically
and in appearance, A real
family car that will represent
money well Invested. Try it
out .' $600

1922 DURANT TOURING—
Here's a snp»py little Job for
a quick bir -jr. This car has
fceen al\V4/B well cared for.
Looks like a '25 and runs like-
wise. To see it means you will
buy $400

1922 HUD8ON COACH—Pow-
er to spare. Can't be beat. Take
a ride in It Rubber and paint
in excellent condition. A
beauty ...'....< $750

1924 FORD COUPE—Here.is
a real buy for some one. Low
mileage, and always well
cared for. Turned in for a
sedan. Look at this for a price
and then see it $385

1924 BUICK COUPE—Just as
good as new. With no "ifs,"
"ands" nor "buts" this car is
the best of Its kind we have,
ever handled and is worth
every cent of the price asked.
In perfect condition all
around. Completely over-
hauled and conditioned . . $1,275

"AMD DOZENS OF OTHERS"

Waterbury Auto Dealers'
Exchange, Inc.

Main Salesroom Branch Salesroom

1140 South Main St. 39 Jefferson St.
Phone 4203 Phone 5482
BOTH PLACES OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

You Cap Make Money!
Illustration describes how easy it's done by making

• ^ BEST-PUM-PA1NT

$3.00
ptrGalkM ,

withSavetyouMonejr.

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It ii White-Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

UjASTCOST-becau8e in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 8 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make 1H gallons of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.

BUARMtTEE-Um a tptikm os* tfamyyo* tmj, mtd V not ps*.
ftctlytatufoctorythmnmaiMkrcimk - -
*•*« mm* tut Urn m cation «M£

EDGAR G. NORTON— . • WATERTOWN
HENRY H. CANFIELD— NORTH WOODBURY
F. B. GATES— PLYMOUTH
THE NAUGATUCK HDWE. CO.— NAUGATUCK
THE BRISTOL HDWE. CO., INC.— BRISTOL
GEORGE J. SWITZER— LITCHFIELD
JO8EPH L. CARROLL— WIN8TED
PLAINVILLE COAL & LUMBER CO.— PLAINVILLE
T H E JOHN BOYLE CO^- NEW BRITAIN

psurpsuedFor I I
U

I |U|<9it« A (ways D

iifi H n
easonable

iiEniBiiiniiMiiimiiwHiiHiiBiiiBiiniiiHiiviiBiia

I siting Taste Q ur M

K"" E" T b*Supplicd

WATCH OUR WINDOW 3

for
OUR EASTER DISPLAY

Then Come In and Let Us Furnsh
Your Easter Dinner

| Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAXVIJiLE.
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If you own a

SUNNYSIDE WASHER
and a new baby arrives at your home during 1925.
We will give a merchandise refund of five dollars and

the arrival of twins $15.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Aye. Waterbnry, Conn.

Alfalfa and Clover
0ANNOT BE RAISED WITHOUT

AGricultural limeSTONE (AGSTONE)
Fifteen years of successful trial

throughout New England stamps our as the
"OLD RELIABE"

Our Motto Is:
EQUAL GOODS AT EQUAL PRICES!

Connecticut Agstone Co. he .
(Formerly The Steam lime Co.)

DANBURY, CONN.
• phone 2008 -> • Box 108

PIONEER in New England

"HOW TO USE GAS
EFFICIENTLY"

Mr. Geo. P. Velte of New York and Chicago,
Expert in Household Science,

Will Deliver a FREE Lecture

on

the ECONOMICAL USE of GAS
in the Home

At our Office, Wednesday and Thursday,
April 22 and 23,1925, at 2:30 p. m.

All are Cordially Invited.

The Watertown Gas IightCo.
Oar. Outer and LeaTenworth Bto.,

Phone* 000-901

•:V;
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The Cap Is Hard to Suit
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Events in the Lives of Little Men
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City lawyer, charged with
forging a will giving himself tbe for-
tune of the recluse, whom he claimed
as an nude. This waa O'Connor's
third trial.

One trial in 1822 lasted for four
Tula waa the case In which

four claimants of the fortune—one
from North Carolina, another from
Lapeer, Mich.; a third from Fresno,

;

Market We
Seeks O'Connor Wealth.
Hastings, Neb.—Mrs. Mary CCon-

•or Tindall, 88 Doon street, London,
England, who baa been shellln* peas
In Coveut Garden. London, tor SO jean
and claims to b« the champion pea
•heller of the wortd, has put In a claim
for the fortune of John O'Connor,
Bastings' shoemaker recluse, wbo died
12 years ago leaving $150,000 and no
known heirs. The property la now
worth about $280,000 and la held by
tbe state until tbe true beln are lo-
cated.

Meantime, some 500 or more O'Con-
nors all over the world have been after
tbe fortune, but none have been able
to prove relationship to the recluse.

The fortune consists of cash, gilt-
edged bonds and mortgages and sev-
eral of the finest farms In Adams
c o u n t y . . ' • y '• . ." '.• - .'•*"*•

Mra.iTlndaU has Just written Judge
Waldo Wlthersteen of*tbe • District
court that she Delleves ,she is a sis-
ter of Jobs O'Connor and, as inch,
she'thinks she is entitled to tbe
1250,000. A -
' . Refsrred to .three. Brother*,

Mrs. TlndaU says that 55 years ago
her little brother, John O'Connor, at
that time twelve years old, started
for America In company, with Dan,
Denny and Mike Ryan, brothers and
friends of the O'Connor family.

"If yon can find either Dan, Denny
or Hike Ryan, they will tell yon I am
John O'Connor's sister," Mrs. TlndaU
naively remarks In her letter.

Mrs. Tindall was "written up" a
couple of years ago as tbe champion
pea shelter of the world. Her story
gradually drifted around until a wom-
an in Spunisbburg, W. Va., read It The
West Virginia woman had also read of
the O'Connor fortune. She wrote Mrs.
Tindall about the American fortune
awaiting proof of relationship. Mrs.
Tindall remembered her brother of
half a century ago, and Immediately
addressed Judge WIntersteen.

For over fifty years Mrs. Tindall has
done nothing but shell peas, she says.
Shelling peas Is her one. and only Job.
But she has never seen a pea growing
on a vine. She hasn't been out of
London for over fifty years and sel-
dom has left the block where she
works.

In Hastings there's always tome-
thing new In the O'Connor case.
"O'Connor" Is a standing assignment
on the books of the city editors. Re-
porters, every day, stop by to. see,
not If there's anything new in O'Con-
nor affairs, but what the new thing
Is. There's always something new.
For 12 years It's been the standing
news of Hastings.

Last month tbe new O'Connor story
was the trial of James B. O'Connor,

11111 ii 111111111

CaL, and the fourth from Selkirk, Man.
—were fighting one another for tbe es-
tate. Tbe Selkirk claimant was a half-
breed Cree Indian wbo said old O'Con-
nor was his father, and that be for-
merly bad been a trapper for tbe Hud
son's Bay company. None of tbe four
proved bis claim.

Kept Affairs to 8elf.
O'Connor came to Bastings when a

young man, opened a shoemaker's
shop, attended to business, saved
every cent, and made no confidants.
He never wrote a letter nor received
one, and never spoke to a'woman ex?
cept on business. He Invested every
cent he got In lands at 91.25 to $2.50
an acre. That land Is now worth $200
an acre. Be died without leaving a
will.
• The court took over tbe property.
Tbe story got Into the newspapers, and
It fairly rained claimants. At one
time over 500 men, women and chil-
dren bad formally applied to the court
for the fortune.

O'Connor's body was kept In cold
storage for five years awaiting ldenti'
flcatlon, and every O'Connor wbo saw
it positively Identified it as the body
of bla father, grandfather, uncle,
brother, cousin, or some other rela
tive, although none of them had seen
him for 50 years.

After burial It was exhumed for the
benefit of a woman from Watervllet,

When Princess Mary of England an-
nounced that there would be a gold
thimble prize offered for the'best ex-
ample of masculine needlework as pan
of the soldiers' handicraft exhibition
to be opened May 0 at Norfolk, many
of the peers of England made, applica-
tion to exhibit. Among the competi-
tors will be Lord Galnford. one o>
Britain's "coal kings" who whiles, awaj
his time, during long journeys em
brolderlng on canvas. Since tbe wai
he has amused himself wltlra type ol
embroidery of his own Invention.

N. Y., who Immediately recognize/
It as the body of her runaway bus
band who had deserted her 51 yean
previously. • .. •

But none has been able to prove re-
lationship and the fortune Is still here.
Mrs. Tindall, champion pea sbeller of
•the world, baa Just as good a chance
of getting the money as anybody else,
especially If she can find Dan, Denny
or Mike Ryan anywhere.

45,000 Feet Aloft
Is Flying Limit

Death Ends Dog's Long ;:
Vigil at Master's Tomb ::

Lancaster, Ohio.—Death baa
ended the long vigil of Nero, a
dog who died on bis master's
grave in a lonely cemetery here.

His owner, Charles Farmer,
was shot to death last July In a
gun 'fight with prohibition offi-
cers. Nero followed tbe funeral
procession to the cemetery,
where he kept watch dally,
leaving the grave at short inter-
vals for food. All efforts to coax
the dog away failed.

A boulder now marks tbe '.',
grave of Nero.

Ministers In their sermons re-
ferred. Just as they have hi the
past six months, to the love and
devotion of Nero for his master.

411 Mil HI HIM il l II 111 I

Speed at Turns Must Not Ex-
cecd 250 Mile*.

Washington.—Flight surgeons of the
army air service believe man has about
reached the maximum flying speed at
which he-canj suddenly change, direc-
tion, owing to the centrifugal force
exerted on the body and. Its effect on
the blood. This speed is placed hi the
vicinity of 250 miles an hour.

The limit of speed on a straightaway
course, they say, can probably be
placed much higher than Is now me-
chanically possible, but experience will
bave to write tbe actual figure.

The height limit, they add, U around
45.000 feet.

This contention regarding the maxi-
mum speed for turning, the flight sur-
geons point out, 1B predicated upon the
experience of Lieut. Alvln J. Williams
of the navy, at the Pulitzer air races at
St. Louis In October, 1923, who said he
became practically unconscious at the

•turns of tbe triangular course, when be
rounded at 243.67 miles an hour.

Bfood Carried to 8tomaeh and Legs.

The flyer at the turn banks his craft
at right angles, the centrifugal force
acting at right angles to tbe new dlrec-

T tlon of travel and the blood being car-
;; I rled away from the head toward the

stomach, and probubly even into the
legs, causes falntness and possibly un-
consciousness.

Blood circulation quickly adjusts
Itself, the flight surgeons say, and the
direction of centrifugal force Is rap-
Idly changed, although at turns at very

Newest Member of Supreme Court

i

i

high speeds In airplanes, brain Injury
or rupture of a vital blood vessel might
result.

Even when supplied with oxygen, the
flight surgeons hold, an aviator could
not survive beyond a height of 45,000
feet, under ordinary circumstances, be-
cause the available oxygen pressure In
the lungs would be too low to sustain
life.

Between 23,000 and 25,000 feet Is the
"upper limit of consciousness" without
oxygen, say the flight surgeons, and at
higher altitudes oxygen Is indis-
pensable. . . .'•'•.'

Only If Inclosed in a cabinet or suit
In which the barometric pressure were
kept at a degree compatible with'life
would it be possible to ascend beyond
tbe 45,000 limit, with suitable arrange-
ment made for disposing of the surplus
carbon dioxide,

fljueer Experiences at High Altitude.
The aviator experiences, among

other things, as the result of high altl
tude flights, sleepiness, uncontrolled
emotion, including giggling, singing or
laughter; muscular weakness,' short-
ness of breath, 'impairment of the In
tellect and judgment, and Impairment
of vision and hearing.

These are chiefly due, medical men
explain, to a lack of oxygen In the
brain.

There are 50 army flight surgeons
stationed at different flying'fields, all
on flying status. A flight medical
school Is- maintained at Mitchel field.
New York, where courses are given se-
lect medical officers picked foe avla
tlon duty. Aviation psychology forms
a large share of their work, and they
are acquainted with first-hand condl
tions of the men wbo go up In tbe
air In ships.

Tbe National Aeronautic assocla
tlon's records show that the present
maximum altitude record Is held by a
French flyer with 38,586 feet, and tbe
speed record in a straightaway course
Is held by another French airman at
278.48 miles an hour.

W H & NiiiiMMUiii •»T«»P»*WISISM.'.S:--VJ

DATA HIGH 111 AQI

, 'The Peace Sign"—right band held high—has been adopted as symbol for
the National Indian convention In Ponca City, Okla., May 18-24. Seven thous-
and Indians from various sections of the United' States, Canada and Mexico
are expected to attend. • : »

Cure in Dagger
Has Narrow Escape From

Chinese Bandits.

Red Tape Costs U. S.
$970 in Man's Death

Washington.—Because the check
for a cash settlement on his $1,000 In-
surance policy was not mailed by the
veterans' bureau until 16 days after be
died Comptroller General McCarl has
ruled that the government must pay
to the beneficiary of John Chard tlie
full face value - of the policy.

On his discharge from the army in
May, 1021, Chard asked for a rash set-
tleimni of his aO-jenr endowment pol

| lc>. imil feigned a release. He died
on June -7 iind the settlement check
fur $M was mailed July 13.

Washington.—Within a few days aft-
er the United States public health
service, announced the release of lep-
ers as "cured" by a treatment which
Included the use of chaulmoogra oil,
word came from Joseph F. Itock, who
located the chaulmoogra tree In Bur-
ma, telling of his narrow escape from
Chinese bandits.

Mr. Itock was leader of the National
Geographic society expedition to Yun-
nan province, China,, which found
blight-resisting chestnut trees for
transplantation In the United States.
After a few months In this country be
returned to Yunnan to seek plant spe-
cimens for the Arnold, arboretum, at
Cambridge, Mass.

Mr. Rock spent one - night In a di-
lapidated village temple, full of coffins.
His native guard deserted him; outside
the town the heads of native victims,
captured some days before, were. hang-
Ing from poles.

"From Tungchwan to Chaotung' is
five days' Journey, and two days out
of Tungcbwan I bad the most terrible
experience of my life," Mr. Rock
writes.

"With much misgivings I left
Tungchwan. Tbe first day passed
without Incident, but the second bad
much In store for us. After luncb,
under an old walnut tree we made our
way over the mountains with my 12
Nashl men, 26 mules, 40 soldiers, and
all the followers who took advantage,
of my going and Joined on for the
sake of .protection which the soldiers
gave.

Robbers Pursue Caravan.
"We had not gone very far when

my head muleteer came and said that
robbers were behind the caravan. I
waited for the mules to catch up with
us, and as they came In sight I rode
on, but not for long, as my boys yelled
'Robbers are coming,' and at that mo-
ment they opened fire on us. My na-
ture soldiers behaved rather bravely,
but we soon found that the brigands
outnumbered us considerably and that
the battle was to be a one-sided affair.

"We pushed on under fire as best we
could through a pine-covered slope
while the soldiers engaged the brig-
ands;-the latter pursued us, and we
retreated, all of us, soldiers Included,
uuder the flre of the brigands down a
deep ravine which we had to cross and
up the other side over a most terrible
rocky trail. The firing continued the
rest of the afternoon. Thanks to tbe
bad aiming of the brigands we lost
only one soldier. We reached the
small plain of Ylchesun, on the edge
of it being a small hamlet called I'un-
piengai. As we reached the plain, I
thought. Thank God, now we were
safe,' but, alas, the brigands followed
us, they looted the small hamlet, cap-
tured three soldiers with their guns,
and while they, were busy there we

reached the village of Ylchesun, where
we had to stop for the'nlght.-

Brigands Chaw Guard*
"Just as I arrived and passed

through the dilapidated old gate (but
no wall) there also arrived 35 soldier
guards sent to us I from Chaotung.
As I was talking with their officer,
one of the Tungchwan soldiers came
running Into the village to tell me
that 200 robbers were only one. and
a half miles from the village and that
they could not bold them back. I sent
the Chaotung soldiers to help the
Tungchwan soldiers, but soon they all
returned with tbe robbers at their
heels. •

"I was quartered in a miserable old
temple full of coffins in the center of
the village. The brigands came to
within half a mile of the hamlet
where there was a large temple, and
of this they took possession. Dark-
ness came on. I never spent such a
terrible night In all my life. At mid-
night the officers of the soldiers came
and announced that the brigands were
outside and that they could not hold
the place and' that they could not pro-
tect me. I had opened my trunks and
distributed $600 In silver among my
men, wrapped up some extra warm
underwear, a towel, condensed milk
and some chocolate, besides ammuni-
tion for my two .45-Colts. I sat fully
clad waiting' for the turn of events.
Every minute I expected the firing to
Commence. The soldiers said that
they could protect me but not my
boxes, and that the best thing would
be to retreat and hide If the brigands
rushed into the place. The people of the
village began burying their few val-
uables- and great excitement ruled tbe
hamlet. It was a terrible wait and a
long night.

"Outside of the hamlet were hanging
from poles heads of brigands that had
been captured some days before. I
was Informed that 600 bandits were
outside the village and that, capture
was Irresistible....I cannofPtell you how
I felt. However, at 4 a. ra. they were
still outside and no shot Ijad. been
fired. At dawn there was no one to be
seen. . They had vanished."

To Mate Daisy FKgfcts to M r

Washington. — Knowledge of Mtt)-
erto unknown air conditions at high
altitudes which will enable t t e
weather bureau to make forecast*
with more certainty and for a more
advanced period will be made avail-
able to that office under arrange-
ments, completed with the naval air
station at Anacostla.

According to the program, naval
planes will make special dally flisbtt
carrying an aerulogU-ul observer
equipped with Instruments to rerortl
the air temperature and humidity far
above the earth. A' naval aerolo-
glst schooled in weather observa-
tions and forecasts, will be assigned
to the work. He will carry with
him In the plane thermometers and
barometers which will record con-
ditions with mathematical uccuracy.

Upon descent the officer will im-
mediately transmit the ditto he has
gathered to tbe weather bureau for
use In dally forecasts and to army and
navy aviation stations in andk near
Washington for their guidance in fly-'
tag. i : ' . • .. • • '. '

Temperature and humidity at
great distances above the earth's sur~
face have always given an element
of uncertainty tq weather forecasts^
and have smade "long-range predlc-*
lions" almost impossible. These'ele-
ments in fae upper air- have a direct
Influence on weather conditions of the
surface. With accurate Information
us to the conditions avalluble the
weather bureau is expected to estab-
lish a new record for veracity and far-
sightedness.

Famous Coast Whaler
Becomes a Movie Ship

Los Angeles.—Conversion Into a mo-
tion-picture ship will be tbe fate of
the picturesque old barkentine, Nar-
whal, which for more than forty yean
was conspicuous In Pacific coast ship-
ping, and whose romantic history over,
that period reads like the pages of old-
time fiction.

The Narwhal, built at San Francisco
hi 1883, is one of the finest examples
afloat of sailing-ship construction. In
the view of the shipping men. Imme-
diately after her launching she was en-
tered in the whaling industry, In which
she remained for many years. During
that time she established many records,
both In whale catches and fast cruises.
After leaving the pursuit of whales,
the. craft was u«ed for a number of
years In the trade to the South seas.

The final voyage of the Narwhal
ended last year when she crept Into
San Francisco harbor from an expedi-
tion to the South seas: On her out-
bound trip from Sun Francisco, the
barkentine disappeared for a period of
sixteen months and was recorded as
lost at sea. She later appeared at a
South sea port, however/bearing sto-
ries of terrific wind storms.

Shortly after casting anchor at San
Francisco the Narwhal was sold at
auction to satisfy claims, and the mo-
tion-picture interest that acquired the
old-tune whaler will move her down
tbe coast to San Pedro.

Gets Electric Ray Fish
That Could Stun Elephant
Danville, Va.—Dr. • Russell J. Coles,

tobacconist, whose bobby Is deep-sea
fishing, and who taught the late Theo-
dore Roosevelt harpooning of devil
fish, has presented to the Museum of
Natural History In New York a giant
specimen of the electric ray fish. He
caught It off Morehead City, N. C. It
weighed 120 pounds, and, according to
Doctor Coles, bad a sufficient charge
to "stun an elephant." It was strand-
ed near his boat, he says, by a reced-
ing tide. Members of bis crew pre-
vented it from regaining the sea.
When dead the electric energy stored
In what Doctor Coles describes as bat-
teries near the bead of the fish, waa
found to be negligible. It was placed
In preserving fluid and shipped to the
curator of the museum.

Face Parajyzed—She Cannot Laugh

Italy Makes Bonfire
of Paper Currency

Rome.—A bonfire was mude of 100.
I 00000O lire In ImnL mites. The lire

was started In the presence of Signur
, de Stcfanl, minister of finance, and
\ other (illlcials, us the Inauguration or

the policy of the government to reduce
the circulation of paper money.

Hiirlnn F Stone, former attorney general, hns been sworn Into unlce HS Other bank notes amounting to
'associate Justice of the Supreme Court of tbe United States and Is here wen | nearlj 1000.000.000 lira «;
* ̂ Tala new robes of office 1 *"*»ln *»• "»««"*

be burned

OOC)COl)C<XXDCOCOOOOOOOOOOOCO

Dog Plays Mother to
Pair of Baby Tigers

Mucon, da —Two hub} liners,
born In tbe winter quarters of u
circus hpxi\ urn In lnh- mothered
by u huge bulldog. An animal
trainer, knowing tin- ciiMtoin of
a tigress to slay It-* urn born,
look thi> animals from the moth-
er and sought a ilng. For, the
trainer Raid, the "log Is fund of
this untamed relative of the cut.
The dog, with two of Its own
puppies and the two tigers. Is
being quartered in a hotel room.

I n r w w w w w w w w w ^ X fore the accident.

Tlu> IIIMIVI* are Ukenemes of fourteen vparolil May Uoldhaur. who
awarded «J."iOuo for failnl Injuries rcreluil in un nuto accident In Ntw York
At the right Is a picture taken two yciirn after the accident—she cannot smile,
owing to paralysis of the facial nerves. The picture ut the left was taken be-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Iitchfield County Farm

Coming Meetings
GOSHEN. There will be a meeting

of interest to all fannera in
• Goshen and the vicinity, at the

Grange Hall in West Goshen on
Tuesday evening. April 28, at 8
p. m. Mr. M. F. Morgan, of the
Soils Dept. at the New Haven

•rlment Station, will talk
t the results of the soil sur-

vey taken in Goshen last year.
MERRYALL. There will be a com-

munity meeting at the Grange
Hall in Merryall on Friday. May
1, at 7:30 p. m. The Farm Bureau
movies will be shown. Supper
will be served by the ladies of
the community.

is at the time tbe food of the
adult beet and the product which
makes bee-keeping profitable. ItJ

_Jhak Jhrongh jj_ janiJMglfr
tionary process, the flowers w&tttT
need croBB-fertillsation have found
it advisable to pay the bees for this
work by feeding them. At any rate,
we find that practically all the flow-
ers which need this help are equip-
ped with nectaries.

From the above discussion,, it
would seem that a wise fruit grower
would see to it that enough bees are
in each of his trees at blossoming
time to Insure a good set of fruit.
One colony to the acre will furnish
a sufficient working force during
pleasant weather if the colonies are
scattered through the' orchard so
that all sections are covered. In cold,
windy, and unpleasant weather it
will pay to have more than this avail-

tfan. The right .
noes gain, the wrong decision may.

much loaa. Dqnt Watt until
here to plant *nd then leg it to

TORR1NGTON. There will be an
Executive Board Meeting at tba.
Farm Bureau Office on Satur-
day, April 25. at 10 A. M. All

' members are urged to attend
this meeting.

hole, * tkirt w u flnrita a pan * i
cap of water, and gt*w the jaw*
t««. its measure off mi t t encour-
ejement. a single tnutspttlk the

»HH •»> the

About the County
^ • " * '

- The maple sugar pictures taken in
the town of "Canaan are proving to
be our most popular film.

• • • • • • • • . , • ' •

Miss Mildred Annan helped women
in three communities make 62. hats
while.she was .in. the county two
days last week. *

The millinery meeting in ^ South
Canaan proved very successful. The
women who attended made very good
looking hats. They have had two
meetings other seasons with the mil-
linery specialist and felt confident to
go on with the help of the Home
Demonstration Agent.

« • • • . » . - . . .

West Goshen and Cornwall Hol-
low are also making plans for. millin-
ery meetings.

. * • • • •

The Home Demonstration Agent
•pent two and a half days in the
towns of Litchfield. Goshen and Mor*
ris, visiting schools and starting
health garden clubs. There are two
hundred or more enthusiastic gar-
deners and it looks as though there
would be some splendid garden ex-
hibits at the Goshen Fair this fall.

• • • • • ' . . - . •

Miss Edith L. Mason; clothing spe-
cialist, will be in the county in May
and plans are under way for several
meetings.

• • • . • ' • • • •

A fertilizing demonstration was
started on the orchard of Roy New-
ton in South Kent last week. Nitrate
of soda and ammonium sulphate was
applied to alternate rows in a plot
of Baldwins. A number of trees
were left as a check.

• • * •
The delayed dormant spray was

being applied to orchards in Kent
last week.

A community meeting was held
in TorrlnRford on the evening of
April 16. Mr. S. McLean Buckinsham
was present and spoke on the Bene-
fits of Cooperation. The Farm Bureau
movies were shown anil the work of
the Farm Bureau was discussed.

able, especially if the orchards are
of considerable extent. It isn't nec-
essary 'for the fruit grower to own
the bees, and many times this is not
advisable, but he should arrange
with some beekeeper to place his
colonies through the orchards dur-
ing the blossoming period. Bees are
easily poisoned if spraying is done'
while the "blossoms are active, but
as soon as the petals begin to fall,
the blossoms have ceased to yield
nectar, and the bees have stopped

Let your head make your decision
now—your legs lust at planting
time.

"You are going to work ana
sweat long hours in plowing ond
fitting your soil, cultivating your
crop, harvesting and making hay
during the coming season. To plant
seed of low germination, weedy
seed, or unadapted seed means
much labor loss. Good seed is the
foundation of a paying crop. When
the seed is planted, the bolt la shot

"You make your seed decision in
a few minutes this spring— wheth-
er 'for better or for worse.1 it will
take a season to decide. Don't let
your heritage slip away due to the
failure of clovers and alfalfa as a
result of planting unadapted seed.
This is a great year to turn to le-
guminous crops. If you cannot get
red clover from dependable sourc-
es,' iftn to a new-found friend
'sweet clover* of ŵhlch there Is a'
large supply of seed at cheap,
prices. Ahdke Is also quite plenti-
ful and makes an excellent sub-
stitute for red clover. The adapted
alfalfa seed-supply Is ample but buy

nectar, and the b p
visiting them. The wise man, how-
ever, will wait until at least half the1

petals have fallen before he starts
spraying. Dust Is especially destruc-
tive to bees because it floats for long
distances and collects on plants
which are in blossom at a distance
and at a (later period from thpse be-
ing treated. The bees seem to think
the dust Is pollen in some cases, and
gather large quantities of it. Another
caution is necessary where a cover
crop of clover of other legume 1B
grown among the trees. If this crop
is hi bloom at the time spraying Is
done, care must be used not to over-
do the spraying so that the clover
will be poisoned.

The honey bee Is our most benefi-
cent insect; she gathers a delightful
nectar which would otherwise go to
waste and makes it into wholesome
food for us, and at the same time
helps to produce the many fruits
which we find so delightful and re-
freshing.—L. B. Crandall, Bee Spe-
cialist.

THE VALUE OF HONEY BEES TO
HORTICULTURE

From a large number of experi-
ments carried out by horticulturists
of different states, such as Lewis and
Vincent of Oregon and Waugh of
Massachusetts, it has been found that
many varieties of fruits are self-
sterile and require cross-pollination
to produce fruit, and that the major
part of those which are self-fertile
will bear more and better fruit if
cross-fertilized.

Lewis and Vincent found that 57
out Of 87 varieties of apples which
they studied were self-sterile. Waite
of New York and Fletcher of Michi-
gan found that Bartlett and Kelffer
pears were self-sterile. Waugh of
Massachusetts found that 55 varieties
of native plums, and 5 varieties of
Japanese plums were self-sterile.
Studip.s in California on plums and
prunes show similar results. This
condition being true, it is necessary
that there be some agency outside
the trees themselves'to do this pol-
linating work; otherwise we should
havo very little fruit of marketable
quality produced.

Honey b«*es are tin* most important
i fpollinating iicftits for most of our

fruits and vegetables. This comes
about because bees vinlor In the
adult stace in comparatively largo
numbers, and are ready to do this
work -when the fruit trees, bloom.
Furthermore Dies must have pollon

• with which to feed their younj? as
this forms the nitrogenous element
which product's growth in the larvae.
The spline is.the time when th?
Kreatest numbi-r of young are pro-
duced, and many pounds of pollen
.ire needed by th»- bees for t̂ *s pur-
pose. Another habit of the bees which
is of value to the fruit grower, is
that each bee visits only one variety
of .fruit at a 1im<». She does not do
hisr.owork indiscriminately.. but with
a well "established order, so that our
fruits' 'are . benefited by, her- visits
and npt-hopelessly.mixed.- ".;_..,' -.

It ~ls"'"i •m-i"*e provision "of -Nature
that nearly all tin- plnntb ihirh need
cross pollination ha.« glands in
their blossoms *hlch product" a swoot

ll t This

BOWER ON SHOALS COMMISSION

Russell F. Bower, assistant to the
Washington representative of the.
American Farm Bureau Federation
since 1919, has been appointed by
President Coolldge as one of the five
men on the Muscle Shoals Commis-
sion to obtain for the President such
information as, in his judgment, is
necessary or desirable in order to
determine the best, cheapest and
most available means for the pro-
duction of nitrates, with particular
reference to the properties acquired
by the United States at Muscle
Shoals, Alabama.

Mr. Bower was recommended for
this appointment by O. E. Bradfute,
president of the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation.

The resolution providing for the
creation of the Muscle Shoals Com-
mission was presented to the House
of Representatives February 26. It
originally provided for a commission
of three members comprised of a
representative citizen familiar with
the Muscle Shoals enterprise, a rep-
resentative of agriculture versed in
the use of commercial fertilizers, and
a chemical engineer versed in the
methods of air nitrogen fixation. The
commission will serve as an auxiliary
to the President in acquiring the
information necessary to produce the
best, cheapest and most available
means for the production of nitrates
and will endeavor to ascertain the
most favorable conditions under
which the Muscle Shoals property
may be leased with the two purposes
in view of securing nitrates for fer-
tilizers in time of peace and explo-
sives in times of war.

The resolution providing for the
creation of the commission contain-
ed also a statement that "It Is the
sense of the House that the value of
nitrogen plants to agriculture de-
pends upon the supply of cheap wa-
ter power from Wilson Dam and that
as a protection to the farmer this
power should not be disposed of lor
oth«»r purposes until Congress shall
have taken action upon the recom-
mendation of the President."—Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Weekly News Let-
ter.

from safe sources. .
"As citizens of the United States,

interested in the public welfare, i'
is of Interest to you to know that
all attempts at national seed lejgis-
lation have failed. During the last
session of Congress three bilte
were'linder consideration:

First: A bill to strain Italian or
any other imported seed judged un-
fit for the United States, by the
United States -Department of Agri-
culture.
. Second: A bill to require a

statement of source of production
of clover and alfalfa seed if exposed
for sale in amounts of ten pounds
or more.

Third: A bill to enable the De-
partment to certify seed on request
as to its purity, source of produc-
tion and variety.

"There is a feeling at Washing-
ton and elsewhere that the far-
mers' Interests and the country's
welfare were not properly served
by Congress in falling to provide
the opposition of those who find
the. handling of unadapted seed a
lucrative practice was at play. It
is hoped that in the future, as a
support of the great movement to
handle adapted seed cooperatively
and privately, adequate national
laws will be provided. • . .

"As a guide in making your
spring, seed selection, reach over
and take down the book of books
and turn the Gallations 8-8, "What-
ever ye sow, that shall ye also
reap." These golden words.of wis-

their bloss
liquid which we call noctar
nectar is the basis of honey,

This

J. F. COX'URGES CAREFUL SEED
SELECTION. MICHIGAN LEADS

"This is, the second season of
Michigan's new seed law. Michigan
is a pioneer state in requiring that
handlers of seed give the name of
the state, territory, or foreign na-
tion in which clover, alfalfa, soy
beans and corn are grown . The
grower is entitled to this Informa-
tion. Without doubt _ other states
•will copy this just feature In Mich-
igan's law and it" is hoped that it
may become national. At present
there is no national seed law hence
it is good, policy for -farmers of., any-
state to buy from "dependable sour^
ces located near their state which
must operate-under their state lawv

'. Beware \of, the'.cheap - mall"." order
£ f e d t d

dom, coming down through, the
ages, have stood the test of: time.
Apply them in making your seed
selections this spring."—American
Farm Bureau Weekly News Letter.

AMERICAN* FOREST WEEK

(Continued From Page O
fire and other menaces and, where
the people at large may be free to
go for recreation and to enjoy the
beauty of the well cared for forest.
What place in our vaclnity is more
admired and visited than the Ca-
thedral Pines in Cornwall? There
is something awe Inspiring in this
stately stand of giant pines, some-
thing that cannot fail to impress us,
and yet how rare it is; there is so
little of the virgin forest left tor
us to admire. Connecticut is woe-
fully behind its neighboring states
in its state forest area, having but
12.000 acres as compared with 84,-
000 in Massachusetts, and still more
In New York. The forest movement
meets with approval In our state
but it la a lamentable fact that no
appropriation is made, hence to
keep pace with the sister states Is
out of the question, and Connecticut
must admit herself far behind in
this progressive movement, unless
the subject can be brought convin-
cingly before the legislature and
adequate appropriations made, her
position must remain unchanged.

In Guernseytown, Nonnewaug and
Purgatory districts there are thous-
ands of acres which are practically
of no value. This large area could
be reforested at the estimated cost
of $10 to $20 per acre and would
in time become of great value, it
care were taken to kep down the
undesirable growths and remove
trees as needed. The intelligent
modern system of lumbering seeks
to remove trees by selective meth-

earth back over the root* amd one
tree la given t start la life. The
whole process of setting the tree
requires but a fraction of a minute
and one day's work may ran well
into the thousands. The distance
apart la approximately four feet
Little care is needed for the infant
forest further than to guard against
fire.

Last year a targe tract of land in
Barkhamsted was set apart and cal-
led the Peoples Forest. The elab-
orate ceremonies which attended
this event did much to Interest the
public at large in the matter of
forests which may be set apart for
such purposes. It is Interesting to
note that the reforestation move-
ment was started In this place, by
an Indian who planted a white pine
tree.

In his address Mr. Ha-wes spoke
especially to the bqys with regard
to care in starting fires. He spoke
also of the mania with which we
seem, to be afflicted, each spring to
burn brush and other refuse and to
start grass, fires, which we are un-
able to control. A good example of
the grass fire Is to be seen in Hem-
Inway Park, where the grass burn-
ed over the large clump of Dorothy
Perkins roses which was planted
some years ago by.the developers
of the park, and have grown to be
a thing of beauty each season, when
in bloom. Note this year how many
flowers will be apparent, after the
holocaust. Mr. Hawes did not' re-
fer to the motorist who throws his
cigarette buts Into the dry leaves
of the woods, but we have all met
him. Fires are often started near
the railroad by sparks and live
coals from the engine, but nearly
all cases which have caused so
much damage, could have been pro-
vented. Mr. Hawes gave to our
local fire warden, Hancy Lewis,
much credit for the lessened num-
ber of such fires In our locality, and
everyone was gratified to have Mr.
Lewis receive a public acknowledge-
ment of his efforts and an appre-
ciative tribute to his faithful work.
Mr. Lewis has, recently been ap-
pointed vice-president of the Fire
Wardens Association, an honor tor
which he is singularly well fitted
having a knowledge of woodcraft
and forestry far in excess of the
majority of our townspeople.

Insects, blights, wasteful methods
of cutting and above all fire,'are the
menaces to be considered today.
Of these fire is the most disastrous
and the most inexcusable and ev-
eryone should make a strenuous
effort, if not to plant, at least not to
cause the destruction of trees plant-
ed by others. For fire not only de-

IGEBY
FRIGID AIRE

Economical — Electric Refrigeration

FRIG1DAIRE SOLVES THE ;
ICE PROBLEM THOROUGHLY

Let Us Tell You How
You Can Electrify Your

Present Ice Box.
WE WILL GLADLY FURNISH YOU
A LIST OF FBIOIDAIBE O WHEB8 IN THIS
COMMUNITY — PHONE WATEBBURY 3600

Connecticut light &
>SERVICiEw

stroys the trees themselves, but j finest churches,
burns the young seedlings and so
halts the good <work of nature and
makes the soli of the woodland
productive of little better than bri-
ers and brush. Forest fires take a
heavy toll of the wild life of the
the birds and destroying the eggs
and the young.

This year Arbor day comes squar-
ly in.the middle ot American For-
est week, and the day is an espes-
tally appropriate one; being May 1.
Let us each plant a forest, let us
each plant a tree; falling in that
let us take an intelligent interest in
what others are planting and devote
some.thoughtful consideration and
study to. the reforestation needs of
our state, to the work and efforts of
our pioneers for this cause so that
it may not be "the voice of one
crying in the wilderness" but the
enthusiastic co-operation of every-
one to correct a rapidly spreading
evil—the destruction of our forests
—and through reforestation, to re-
store to Connecticut's waste and
idle land its full measure of com-
mercial value, utility and beauty.

F. L. f.

LIBERAL SUNPAY HARMLE88

There are some good people in
Connecticut who give the Impres-
sion they think the world Is about
coming to an end now that both
houses of the Legislature have pas-
sed the bill permitting professional
baseball and football on Sunday
afternoon. Churches of all creeds
In the West appear not to have suf-
fered because of the liberal Sunday
that has existed in that section of
the country from time Immemorial.
Some of the important church de-
nominations have . their largest
blocks of adherents in the West,
and it Is there that these have their
greatest influence religiously and
morally and it is there that they
have a large percentage of their

There is no reason to think that
religion in Connecticut will suffer
when Sunday sport is legal. The fact
is there will be less1 law-breaking,
as the present law is not enforced In
cities where the population demands
it.—New Britain Herald.

AfterEVervMeal

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

You mav have a policy but have
you ENOUGH protection of the
right kind?

f 'CostsUttk-kelpsmudt'y

WMODS
i *

i n r £ Y o u m a y . . . E e f e p
IMI which will not give a crop

hut a iloso of weeds "which will con-
tinue on for generations.

"Head work pays In farming. Tho
choice of seed is a mental opera-

ods, al'owing those hfist adapted to
the location, and other conditoins,
to remain and using those removed
for such piirposfs as they are bc:it
adapted. In this manner the staml-
ing wood •will ultimately become
of the finest quality. Even then it
will not be cut clean, for instead the
largest •will be removed and now
seedlings started in their places,
thftreby making the forest area a
permanent one, and valuable as well
as productive. Arrangements are
.now being made to supply owners
of waste land with seedlings of the
best varieties • for .thfir localities,
.at.-a'.very. reasonable :prlce andtthe
work, of planting can-also besyste-
jnatized'Tto -.such-Ian" extent asJ\to,
roquln a 'minimum of time' anil'
off art. One man with a short mat-
tock makes a small hole, he In fol-
lowed by one who carries the little
trees, onp tree is dropped In the

Plant New Brunswick Brand Certified
SEED POTATOES

Guaranteed to contain not more than l-10th
of 1 percent total diseases.
These potatoes have a record of 14 years
free from diseases.
They will produce the crop you have always
hoped to get.
• .'• Also

Swedish Selected Seed Oats
••••.'-•:W- ;Mafl us in yoiir order.

Waterbury Connecticut

Think of your fire insurance

before a disastrous fire wipes

out your buildings nnd the

household goods and equip-

ment that they contain.

Give insurance the same care-

ful thought that yott give

your investments and yoiir

bank account.

Let this agency help you.

hnantmdmtfrmnilkoroffkts
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TOtXERBUKT OFFICE
Hoot &B<gnft Balding

17O Grand St.
PJumem. 3173-3174-3175

Dealers and
Distributors for
International

Trucks
Also the following

Used Trucks:
121/2-TON MACCAR

11-TON FORD
11-TON 6. M. C.

1%-TON COLLIERS
These trucks are all

in A-l condition arid
will be sold at a bar-
g a i n . ' -"' ~ r\'{- \ • '_ .-'•"

AN PULLIN & SON
204-6 Ghuroh St.. Toningtan, Ob.

ALSO DEALER* IN
HIDES, TALLOW AND BONES
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